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Canine Imumo Vax 7

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
55729 FCP137521027 24 x ds

Canine 7-way is a combination of anti-
genic, attenuated strains of Canine Dis-
temper, Canine Parainfluenza, Canine 
Hepatitis and Parvovirus propagated in 
cell line tissue cultures. For vaccina-

tion of healthy susceptible dogs against diseases caused by 
Canine Distemper, Hepatitis (Canine Adenovirus type 1), Ca-
nine Adenovirus type 2, Parainfluenza, Parvovirus, Leptospira 
Canicola and Leptospira Icterohaemorrhagiae. Modified Live. 
Inject 1 ml intramuscularly or subcutaneously. Repeat dosage 
in 3 to 4 weeks. Boost annually.

For the vaccination of healthy, suscep-
tible dogs and puppies as an aid in the 
reduction of diseases caused by canine 
distemper, canine adenovirus types 1 
and 2, parainfluenza, and parvovirus. 
The dosage is 1 mL injected intramus-

cularly or subcutaneously. (See label for instructions). This 
package contains one (1 dose) vial of dry vaccine, one (1 mL) 
vial of vaccine diluent, and one disposable syringe.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
86343 FCP0581 25 x ds

Canine Imuno Vax 5

Puppyshot to aid in the prevention of 
disease caused by distemper, infectious 
canine hepatitis, canine coronavirus, 
canine parvovirus and respiratory dis-
ease caused by canine adenovirus type 
2 and canine parainfluenza.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
74411 BOE150831 1 x 25’s

Duramune Max PS

Puppyshot Booster to aid in the 
prevention of disease caused by dis-
temper, infectious canine hepatitis, 
canine coronavirus, canine parvovi-
rus, Leptospira canicola, Leptospira 

icterohaemorr-hagiae, Leptospira grippotyphosa, Leptospira 
pomona, and respiratory disease caused by canine adenovirus 
type 2 and canine parainfluenza.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
74410 BOE150931 1 x 25’s

Duramune PSB MAX

A modified live virus and chlamydia 
vaccine for the vaccination of healthy 
cats as an aid in the prevention of 
disease cased by feline rhinotracheitis, 
calici, and panleukopenia viruses and 
Chlamydia psittaci. Transfer contents 

of the diluent vial to the Eclipse 4 vial aseptically. Mix gently 
until dissolved. Use entire contents immediately after rehydra-
tion. Two doses are required for primary immunization. Initial 
vaccination: Inject 1 dose (1 ml) subcutaneously or intramus-
cularly at 9 weeks of age or older. Second vaccination: Inject 
1 dose ( mL) subcutaneously or intramuscularly 3 to 4 weeks 
following the initial vaccination. Annual revaccination with 
one dose is recommended.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
5754 IVA065266 25 x ds

Eclipse 4

Canine Distemper-Adenovirus 
Type 2- Parainfluenza-Parvovi-
rus Vaccine modified live virus.   
Protects against five canine dis-
eases. Contains Canine Parvo-

virus 2b and Canine Adenovirus Type 2 (CAV-2). The liquid 
diluent is parvovirus vaccine. Administer IM or Sub-Q. Safe 
for puppies as young as 6 weeks of age. Use in puppies as 
young as six weeks of age and adult dogs that are not exposed 
to Leptospira.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118938 BOE123921 25 x ds

Solo Jec 5 Plus w/Syr

FIRST COMPANION

FIRST COMPANION

BOEHRINGER-INGELHEIM

BOEHRINGER-INGELHEIM

INTERVET

BOEHRINGER-INGELHEIM

Canine Distemper-Adenovirus Type 
2- Parainfluenza-Parvovirus Vaccine 
Leptospira Canicola-Icterohaemor-
rhagiae Bactrian.  The dosage is 1 ml 
injected intramuscularly or subcutane-

ously.  Use in puppies as young as six weeks of age and adult 
dogs that are not exposed to Leptospira. Puppies 9 weeks or 
younger:  Vaccinate healthy puppies at 3-4 week intervals un-
til 16 weeks of age for at least 3 doses.  Puppies over 9 weeks 
and adults, give a minimum of 2 doses at 3-4 week intervals.  
Annual revaccination is recommended.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118692 BOE137521 25 x ds

Solo Jec 7 Plus w/Syr

Vaccines

BOEHRINGER-INGELHEIM

Vaccines
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For the vaccination of healthy, 
susceptible dogs and puppies as an 
aid in the prevention of Canine Up-
per Respiratory Infection (Canine 
Cough) caused by canine parainflu-

enza and Bordetella Bronchiseptica.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128891 AGL8703 25 x ds

Univac 2

Kills and prevents 7 strains of worms 
in one dose without a prescription 
including Roundworms, Hookworms, 
Tapeworms. Pork flavored chewable 
tablets that dogs love. See label for dos-
age instructions.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129258 FAR503369 2’s x 12 x each (Small Dogs 6-25 lbs)
129259 FAR503368 12’s x 12 x each (Small Dogs 6-25 lbs)
129260 FAR503371 2’s x 12 x each (Large Dogs over 25 lbs)
129261 FAR503370 12’s x 12 x each (Large Dogs Over 25 lbs)

D-Worm Combo

For use on kittens and cats, puppies and 
dogs. Contains Piperazine to control 
roundworms. Provides a high margin 
of safety when used according to label 
directions. Easy-to-use - just mix with 
food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
13174 FAR003081 12 x 8 oz

D-Worm Liquid for Cats/Dogs

Canine Anthelmintic Suspension, 
comparable to Nemex II. Indicated for 
the removal of large roundworms  and 
hookworms in dogs and puppies. It may 
also be used to prevent reinfestation of 
hookworms in puppies and adult dogs 
and in lactating bitches after whelping. 

May be administered orally or mixed with food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
96617 FCP0372 1 x 2 oz
96619 FCP0373 12 x pt

K-9 Worm BGone 2X

Active ingredient: pyrantel pamoate 
in a caramel-flavored vehicle. For the 
removal and control of large roundworms 
and hookworms in dogs and puppies. To 
prevent reinfection of toxocara canis in 
puppies and adult dogs and in lactating 
bitches after whelping. For maximum 

control and prevention of reinfection, it is recommended that 
puppies be treated at 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 weeks of age. Lactat-
ing bitches should be treated 2 to 3 weeks after whelping.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
5048 PFE7991 12 x 60 ml

Nemex 2

The safe and effective oral anthlemintic 
that removes internal parasitic worms 
(large roundworms and hookworms) 
from dogs and puppies. This caramel-
flavored liquid can be mixed with food 
or placed directly in the food bowl. One 
bottle deworms two 30 lb dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
28609 PFE7985 60 x 60 ml

RFD Liquid Dog Dewormer

FARNAM

FARNAM

FIRST COMPANION

PFIZER

PFIZER

Dewormers

Safe-Guard granules is a powerful intes-
tinal dewormer for dogs.  Recommended 
for the removal of ascarids, hookworms, 
whipworms and tapeworms. Can be used 
on young puppies, debilitated dogs, preg-
nant females and heartworm-infected dogs.  
 

Orange box each 10 gm pouch treats l0 lbs
Blue box each  20 gm pouch treats 20 lbs
Brown box each 40 gm pouch treats 40 lbs

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98614 IVA034906 24 x 3 x gm (Orange)
98615 IVA033576 24 x 3 x 2 gm (Blue)
98616 IVA040694 24 x 3 x 4 gm (Brown)

Safeguard Canine Dewormer

Now available without a prescription. 
Each tablet contains 34 mg Praziquantel.  
Removes both types of tapeworms in 
dogs and puppies over 4 weeks of age. 
100% safe and effective when used ac-
cording to label directions. Sized for easy 

oral administration or may be crumbled or mixed with food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84810 TDW8785 72 x 5’s

Tapeworm Canine

INTERVET

TRADE WINDS

Dewormers

Notes
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Now available without a prescription. 
Removes both types of tapeworms in 
adult cats and kittens over 6 weeks of 
age.  100% safe and effective when 
used according to label directions. Sized 
for easy oral administration or may be 

crumbled and mixed with food. Each tablet contains 23 mg 
Praziquantel.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84811 TDW8783 72 x 3’s

Tapeworm Tabs - Cat

Piperazine paste dewormer for 
puppies and dogs for the removal 
of large roundworms. Prime rib or 

Tuna flavored for palatability. Treats up to 90 lbs. Easy dos-
age, just dial to pets weight. Animals over 1 year of age, ad-
minister periodically as necessary. A repeat treatment should 
e given in 10 to 20 days to remove immature roundworms 
which may have entered the intestine from the lungs after the 
first dose.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114516 FCP0716 12 X 13 gm

Worm Free Canine

A grilled tuna flavored 20% pip-
erazine based wormer for kittens 
and cats over 8 weeks of age. For 
removal of large roundworms. Each 

tube will worm up to 20 lbs of body weight; with each mark 
on tube marking 5 lb increments.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114517 FCP0717 12 x 4 gm

Worm Free Feline

Chewable, pork liver flavored dog 
wormer tablets. Contains Pyrantel 
pamoate and Praziquantal. Effective 
against the most common intestinal 
worms; roundworms, hookworms and 
tapeworms. Safe for use on puppies 12 
weeks or older and adult

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117056 ALD17603 12 x 2’s (Small)
117057 ALD17612 12 x 12’s (Small)
117059 ALD17703 12 x 2’s (Large)
117058 ALD17712 12 x 12’s (Large)

Worm X Plus Triple Wormer

Petromalt is an intestinal lubricant that 
helps relieve constipation, dry cough 
and occasional vomiting associated 
with hairballs. It is also a gentle preven-
tion against the formation of hairballs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110310 ALD11230 12 x 2.5 oz

Hairball Remedy

Laxatone is a smooth easy-to-use gel for 
the prevention and removal of hairballs 
in cats and kittens. Both long and short 
haired cats shed to some degree all year 
long. Bathing and brushing helps lower 
the amount of hair swallowed during 
self-grooming, but some hair gets into 

the stomach and it cannot be digested. It can block your cat’s 
digestive system. Regular use of laxatone coats the swallowed 
hair and allows it to easily pass through the intestinal tract. An 
irresistible taste...just place the recommended amount of gel 
on your finger or on the animal’s paw. For best results feed 
between meals – do not mix with food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12674 TLY06782 12 x 2.5 oz

Laxatone

Opticlear is a sterile eye wash for ir-
ritated eyes which helps relieve burn-
ing, stinging and itching by removing 
air pollutants (pollen/smog) and other 
foreign materials. Opticlear is also useful 
for the removal of hair from the eye after 

grooming or clipping. A sterile, buffered solution that has the 
same tonicity and pH as normal tear fluid. Contains boric acid 
edetate disodium, sodium borate, sodium chloride sorbic acid, 
purified water USP. Use Opticlear to wash away dried mucus 
secretions and discharges.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12681 TLY06711 48 x each

Opticlear

TRADE WINDS

FIRST COMPANION

FIRST COMPANION

ALLERDERM

ALLERDERM

Medications - Digestive

TOMLYN

TOMLYN

Medications - Eye Care

Medications
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Use to treat irritated eyes and provide 
relief from burning, stinging, itching, 
pollutants and other foreign materials. 
This steroid-free, antibiotic-free, no-
rinse solution is non-toxic and speeds 
healing. Having the same pH as normal 
tear fluid, it will not sting when applied.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129831 VCN1033 6 x 4 oz (Canine)
131517 VCN1036 6 x 4 oz (Universal)

Vetericyn Eye Wash

Medicated Ear Care is a special blend 
of Tea Tree Oil, Eucalyptus and Pep-
permint Oils which quickly dissolves 
ear wax build-up in the ear canal. The 
residual effect of these natural oils and 
active ingredients acts as an anti-bacte-
rial, anti-fungal agent,

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127395 ESP0400 12 x 4 oz

Ear Care

For dogs, cats and horses. Kills on 
contact and repels ear mites, flies, 
gnats, mosquitoes, fleas, ticks, lice, and 
mange mites.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
87902 AGL866 12 x 6 oz

Ear Mite Killer

Kills ear mites for dogs, puppies, cats 
and kittens.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18454 PFE7047 12 x 12 ml

Mita Clear

Get rid of mites fast with this super-
strong pyrethrin formula in a deep 
penetrating base. Can be used on dogs, 
rabbits and cats. After cleansing ear 
thoroughly, place recommended drops 
based on animal’s body weight in each 
ear daily for 7 to 10 days to eliminate 
various stages of mites. Provides relief 
in 4 to 6 days.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115850 FAR3006108 12 x .5 oz

Pene-MiteVETERICYN

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

PFIZER

FARNAM

Medications - Ear Care

Use to treat ear infections. This steriod-
free, antibiotic-free, no-rinse solution 
is non-toxic and speeds healing. Based 
on Microcyn Technology, this revolu-
tionary antimicrobial treatment kills 
antibiotic resistant strain of bacteria as 
well as fungi, viruses and spores.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129832 VCN1024 6 x 4 oz (Canine)
131650 VCN1026 6 x 4 oz (Universal)

Vetericyn Ear Rinse

Protecta Pad softens and moisturizes. It is 
a fast-acting, GENTLE AND NATURAL 
remedy which penetrates into the sublay-
ers of the pad to get at the cause of the 
problem...dryness. It’s unique formula 
will soften calloused areas and increase 

the pliability of the pad, while maintaining the resiliency con-
sistent with normal healthy tissue. Natural collagen protein to 
help maintain durability and flexibility. Isopropyl palmitate to 
soften callouses; Stearyl alcohol to maintain moisture level; 
Lanolin to soften and protect by holding moisture in affected 
tissue.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12680 TLY00201 12 x 4 oz

Protecta Pad

VETERICYN

TOMLYN

Medications - Foot Care

Medications

(Left) Meet “Breezy” a Great Pyrenees and  
(Above) “Marley”. Breezy is owned by Customer Service 
Rep, Norene Olson, and Marley is her grandpuppy.
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An antiseptic, anti-itch spray that 
calms, soothes and temporarily relieves 
pain and itching caused by insect bites 
and other minor allergic problems 
in dogs. Allercaine Spray not only 
deadens the pain, but moisturizes and 
softens the skin while it helps stop 
scratching, licking and chewing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12664 TLY06151 12 x 4 oz
36452 TLY06171 12 x 12 oz

Allercaine Hot Spot Spray

Banixx Wound & Hoof Care is an all-in-
one, common-sense priced Anti-bacterial 
Anti-fungal solution. Its high Bacterial/ 
Fungal kill-rate makes it the product of 
choice for Wounds, Scratches, Fungus, 
Rain-Rot, Ringworm, Thrush, White-
line, Center-line and Tail irritation etc.  

Zero smell, sting or stain and completely Environmentally 
Friendly.   Safe to use on all of your Pets! Long shelf life and 
temperature tolerant,  even if Banixx is frozen, bring back to 
room temperature and it is still viable.  Similarly if left in a 
hot trailer or in the full sun, it is still fully effective!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132241 SBN2036 12 x 8 oz

Banixx Wound Care

Biocaine is a first aid lotion for cuts, 
burns and abrasions with antibacterial ac-
tion in a non-sticky vanishing lotion base. 
Lidocaine is used to deaden the pain and 
itching of broken or irritated skin while 
allantoin aids in promoting healthy skin. 
Biocaine is compounded in a vanishing 

lotion base that penetrates into the skin and wound. It pain-
lessly carries the active ingredient with it directly to the site of 
the injury.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12666 TLY00931 12 x 4 oz

Biocaine First Aid Lotion

Treatment for minor cuts, burns, 
scrapes and abrasions. Excellent choice 
for the treatment of “Hot Spots”, dis-
courages licking of irritated area. Pad 
protector and restorer.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7775 CUH5000 12 x 4 oz

Cut Heal Hot Spot/Dogs

A soothing herbal foam for the relief 
of itching and burning due to hot spots, 
insect bits and allergic rashes. Aloe and 
Chamomile are natural extracts that 
sooth the skin. Tree oil promotes the 
healing process. Goldenseal relieves 
itching and inflammation. Green Tea 
fights off infection and Ylang Ylang 
contains antiseptic qualities.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127396 ESP0403 12 x 5 oz

Hot Spot Foam

Lipiderm fatty acid supplement is 
for the treatment of chronic itching, 
scratching and flea dermatitis. The 
patented water-soluble formulation is 
veterinary tested and proven effective. 
Guaranteed results in 30 days. Avail-
able in capsules or liquid.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76805 IVE010000 12 x 8 oz
76806 IVE010024 12 x 16 oz
76807 IVE010031 12 x 32 oz
76809 IVE010086 12 x 180’s (Capsules)
76811 IVE010116 12 x 120’s (Large Breed)

Lipiderm Canine

TOMLYN

SHERBORNE/BANIXX

TOMLYN

Medications - Topical

CUT HEAL

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

INTL VET SCIENCE

Nik Stop seals while it heals, will stop 
bleeding, and aid in preventing bacte-
rial fungal infections. Nik Stop is a 
styptic powder with 2% Benzocaine. 
It helps control minor external bleed-
ing...helps prevent infection...helps 
relieve pain. Keep a little bottle handy 

when clipping nails, dew claws or use for any minor cut. Con-
tains Benzocaine, Ferric Subsulfate, Bentonite, Diatomaceous 
Earth, Aluminum Chloride, Ammonium Chloride, Copper 
Sulfate, Iodoform. It is non-caustic and non-staining.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80490 TLY00501 12 x oz

Nik Stop Styptic Powder TOMLYN

Medications - Nail Care

Medications
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formulated to soothe and nourish dry, 
flaky skin and provide temporary relief 
from itching due to hot spots, scaling, 
flea bite dermatitis, eczema, flaking, 
and seborrhea.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127386 TCN003316 24 x 8 oz

Oxy-Med Anti-Itch Spray

Oxy Med Medicated Oatmeal Treatment 
Rinse (this is not a shampoo). Ultra sooth-
ing. Creates healthy skin & coat for pets 
with hot spots and dry flaky skin! Stops 
Itching Fast! Helps heal All common skin 
problems: seborrhea, scaling, eczema, hot 
spots, flaking, and fleabite dermatitis.

Contains Oatmeal, Omega 3, vitamin E and Salicylic Acid. 
Stops itching fast and reduces shedding for a healthy shiny 
coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127384 TCN003330 12 x 20 oz

Oxy-Med Oatmeal Treatment  Rinse

The only FDA-approved aid in the 
treatment of hot spots. Non-stinging, 
provides fast relief. First aid for scrapes 
and abrasions, too!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
52501 FAR801 36 x 4 oz

Sulfodene Medication

Non-irritating and antibiotic-free Veteri-
cyn® Wound Spray helps debride, rinse, 
and eliminate odors in wounds and is 
scientifically designed for a wide variety 
of wounds, ulcers and abrasions in both 
companion pets and horses. Vetericyn® 
Wound Spray is pH neutral, non-flamma-
ble, and does not cause skin or eye irrita-

tion. Show or race horse owners can use Vetericyn® with the 
assurance that it “tests free” and is safe if ingested or licked

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129829 VCN1005 6 x 4 oz (Feline)
128914 VCN1003 6 x 8 oz (Feline)
129833 VCN1011 6 x 4 oz (Canine)
128468 VCN1010 15 x 8 oz (Canine)

Vetericyn Feline/Canine Spray

TROPICLEAN

TROPICLEAN

FARNAM

VETERICYN

The Vetericyn Pet Pack consists of (3) 
8 oz All Animal Wound Care, (3) 8 oz 
Hot Spot Spray, (3) 8 oz Hydro Gel, 
(3) 4 oz Ear Rinse - All Animal, (3) 
4 oz Eye Wash - All Animal, and (3) 
Ophthlamic Gel. Vetericyn kills 99.99% 
of bacteria, viruses and fungi. Non-
toxic, non-stinging, one-step treatment. 
Speeds healing and is steroid free.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131198 VCNVDLRPET 1 x display

Vetericyn Pet Pack

Arthramine is an all-natural nutraceutical 
that stops joint destruction and promotes 
joint repair.  Glucosamine aids in devel-
oping connective tissue and cartilage. 
Bromelain reduces joint and muscle 
inflammation and swelling. Ingredients 

act synergistically to reduce pain associated with inflam-
mation. Small and medium breed formulas contain 250 mg 
glucosamine per tab. Large breed formulas contain 500 mg 
glucosamine per tab.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
76814 IVE010215 12 x 120’s
76815 IVE010239 12 x 60’s (Large Breed)
76816 IVE010246 12 x 120’s (Large Breed)

Arthramine Tabs

Veterinarian recommended and for-
mulated to specifically help senior and 
working dogs with their unique needs. It 
utilizes carefully studied ingredients to 
help dogs reach their full genetic poten-
tial and peak performance. Helps reduce 

the negative effects of stress and supports a healthy immune 
system. It also contains ingredients shown to help maintain 
joint mobility, energy, attention and a healthier skin and coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131441 MAP302023 12 x 8 oz
131440 MAP302022 12 x 32 oz

Canine Perform

VETERICYN

INTL VET SCIENCE

MORINDA CARE

Supplements - Joint

Medications
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Cosequin DS Plus MSM

Chewable supplement for dogs con-
taining FCHG49 Glucosamine and 
TRH122 low molecular weight sodium 
Chondrotin sulfate.  See label for com-
plete dosage

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118905 NMLCHEWDS100 12 x 100’s

Cosequin DS Chew Tabs

NUTRAMAX

Cosequin DS Plus MSM plays an im-
portant role in maintaining optimal joint 
function by helping to support cartilage 
production and protect existing carti-
lage from breakdown. Healthy articular 
cartilage is crucial to joint utility. The ad-
dition of MSM to the Cosequin formula 

may benefit dogs who suffer from arthritis. MSM is a natu-
rally occurring sulfur compound. It can help maintain normal 
connective tissues, which may reduce swelling and inflamma-
tion to relieve joint pain and stiffness.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130125 NMLCHEWDS60MSM 12 x 60’s (Chewable)
130126 NMLCQSC60MSM 14 x 60’s (Soft Chew)

This is a joint support supplement for 
healthy dogs to help keep them active.  
Cosequin Bonelets can be given all at 
once or divided through the day.  Ad-
minister as a treat or crumbled in your 
pet’s food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118903 NMLCQHJ75 12 x 75’s

Cosequin Hip & Joint

Once a day joint maintenance for-
mula with multi-vitamins and miner-
als for large dogs. Contains FCHG49 
Glucosamine HCI and TRH122 low 
molecular weight sodium chondroitin 
sulfate.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118904 NMLCQWVS45 12 x 45’s (Small/Medium)
118934 NMLCQMVL45 12 x 45’s (Large)

Cosequin Multi

Cosequin Cat Caps contain FCHG49 
glucosmaine HCI and TRH122 sodium 
chondroitin sulfate, exclusive researched 
ingredients not found in other brands. Best 
Cosequin choice for maintaining mobility 
(climbing stairs or rising from a down po-

sition) Cosequin has been shown to be safe in cats. Cosequin, 
a nutritional supplement, safely and effectively provides joint 
cartilage support while maintaining your cat’s comfort level. 
Helps maintain your cat’s mobility (climbing stairs or jump-
ing). Natural chicken and tuna flavored sprinkle capsules.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118902 NMLCQCAT50 24 x 50’s

Cosequin Cat Caps

Ideal for nursing a variety of orphaned 
animals to health, these convenient, 
easy-to-use kits contain everything you 
need - plus a special bonus booklet: A 
Guide to Saving Little Lives.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
49169 PGI99527 12 x each

Esbilac Emergency Kit for Puppies

Esbilac powder and esbilac ready-to-
use liquid are special milk products 
that have been scientifically formulated 
to have the same amino acid, mineral, 
vitamin, and caloric pattern as bitch’s 
milk. Mix one volume of esbilac 
powder plus three volumes of room-
temperature water.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7538 PGI99500 12 x 12 oz (Powder)
7539 PGI99501 6 x 28 oz (Powder)
7540 PGI99495 24 x 8 oz (RTU Liquid)
7541 PGI99502 12 x 12.5 oz (RTU Liquid)

Esbilac Powder & Esbilac Liquid-Dog

Just Born milk replacer for puppies and 
kittens closely matches mother’s milk 
and is highly digestible. It is available 
in powdered form and ready-to-use 
liquid.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
2444 FAR001554 12 x 12 oz (Pwd/Puppy)
8086 FAR3006252 27 x 8 oz (RTU/Puppy)
8084 FAR001552 27 x 8 oz (RTU/Kitten)
8085 FAR001553 12 x 6 oz (Pwd/Kitten)

Just Born Milk Replacer

NUTRAMAX

NUTRAMAX

NUTRAMAX

NUTRAMAX

PET-AG

PET-AG

FARNAM

Supplements - Colostrum Replacement

Supplements
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Ideal for nursing a variety of orphaned 
animals to health, these convenient, 
easy-to-use kits contain everything you 
need - plus a special bonus booklet: A 
Guide to Saving Little Lives.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
49168 PGI99528 12 x each

KMR Emergency Kit - Kittens

Scientific formulation to provide a 
caloric pattern similar to queen’s milk in 
protein, fat and carbohydrates. Recom-
mended as a source for orphaned or 
rejected kittens or those nursing, but 
needing supplemental feeding. Reconsti-

tuted KMR may be fed at a daily rate of 2 tablespoons per 4oz 
of body weight. Using an Esbilac brand nurser will provide 
the right size nipple and promote natural suckling response. 
Refrigerate any unused portion.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7547 PGI99508 12 x 6 oz (Powder)
7548 PGI99511 12 x 12 oz (Powder)
7549 PGI99480 24 x 8 oz (RTU Liquid)
7550 PGI99509 12 x 12 oz (RTU Liquid)

KMR Liquid & Powder for Cats

PET-AG

PET-AG

Pennwoods Body Builder 4000 for 
Dogs is a highly palatable high fat 
supplement, and provides the extra 
calories and protein enabling your dog 
to maintain peak performance and body 
condition.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124678 PEI120606 6 x 5 lb

Body Builder 4000 for Dogs

A 100% natural source of high quality 
protein, B-complex vitamins, minerals, 
amino acids and chromium. An aid to 
good health and development for pets 
of all ages.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
108231 AMD90105 6 x 2 lb

Brewers Yeast, Pure

PENNWOODS

ANIMED

Pet Supplement’s - Vitamin/Appearance

A veterinarian recommended and 
formulated to specifically help younger 
dogs with their unique needs. It utilizes 
carefully studied ingredients to help dogs 
reach their full genetic potential and peak 
performance. Helps reduce the negative 
effects of stress and supports a healthy 

immune system. It also contains ingredients shown to support 
energy, attention, and a healthier skin and coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131439 MAP302021 12 x 8 oz
131438 MAP302020 12 x 32 oz

Canine Maintain

Nutri-Cal is a calorie supplement that 
provides extra energy in an easily di-
gested, low volume gel. Most impor-
tantly, for over 50 years Nutri-Cal has 
been successfully used for stressed 
or debilitated animals, those suffer-
ing from illness, surgery or whelp-
ing, aging animals or just plain picky 

eaters. Packed with vitamin A, D & E, Phosphorus, Thiamine, 
Calcium, Manganese, Iodine, Potassium, Iron, Folic Acid, 
Riboflavin and other essential ingredients.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12679 TLY06786 12 x 4.25 oz

Nutri-Cal for Dogs & Cats

High calorie food supplement stimu-
lates appetite. Brand name quality for 
less for dogs, cats, kittens, and puppies. 
Vitamin enhanced with an irresistible 
taste.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
63748 TLY06772 12 x 4.5 oz

Nutri-Stat Food Supplement

Provides a dietary source of vitamins 
and minerals and with added taurine, an 
essential amino acid, for better health 
of your cat. Pet-Tabs tablets are recom-
mended as a daily supplement for cats 
where appropriate. Administer by hand 
just prior to feeding, or crumble and 
mix with food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
33946 ALD8159 12 x 50’s

Pet Tabs for Cats

MORINDA CARE

TOMLYN

TOMLYN

ALLERDERM

Supplements
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For the health of active and older dogs. 
Pet-Tabs Plus has a higher potency of 
specific vitamins & minerals versus the 
regular Pet-Tabs.  Pet-Tabs Plus tablets 
are recommended as a daily supplement 
for dogs where appropriate. Admin-
ister by hand just prior to feeding, or 
crumble and mix with food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129407 ALD54932 12 x 7
10501 ALD8144 24 x 60’s
10502 ALD8145 12 x 180’s
28628 ALD8148 6 x 365’s

Pet Tabs Plus

A vitamin-mineral supplement with 
added zinc that has a special taste ap-
peal for dogs and cats. Administer by 
hand just prior to eating or crumble and 
mix with food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17772 ALD8156 24 x 60’s
10500 ALD8157 12 x 180’s
35343 ALD8158 12 x 365’s

Pet Tabs w/Zinc

A palatable liquid vitamin-mineral 
supplement for cats and dogs.  Drops 
may be placed directly into pet’s mouth 
or poured over food.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
28617 ALD8233 12 x 4 oz

Pet-Tinic

Liquid vitamin-iron-mineral supple-
ment formulated to provide a reliable 
source of blood building ingredients 
and appetite stimulants for show and 
hunting dogs, racing greyhounds and 
old debilitated dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9160 HHE079902 6 x 32 oz

Red Cell Canine

Advantage is a fast topical flea control 
for cats. It kills 98 – 100 percent of 
adult fleas within 12 hours of applica-
tion. And it kills reinfesting fleas within 
two hours. One convenient application 
of Advantage keeps working for up to a 
month. 4 month supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
24409 BAY032699 12 x 4’s (9 lb or Less)
24410 BAY032799 12 x 4’s (10-18 lb)

Advantage For Cats

Advantage is a fast topical flea control 
for dogs. It kills 98 – 100 percent of 
adult fleas within 12 hours of ap-
plication before the fleas lay eggs. 
And it kills reinfesting fleas within 
two hours. Also stops biting in 3–5 
minutes.  One convenient applica-

tion keeps working for up to 30 days a month. Gentle enough 
puppies as young as 7 weeks and small dogs under 11 lbs. 4 
month supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
24411 BAY032899 12 x 4’s (10 lb or Less)
24412 BAY032999 12 x 4’s (11-20 lb)
24413 BAY033099 12 x 4’s (21-55 lb)
85107 BAY033199 12 x 4’s (55 lb and Up)

Advantage For Dogs

ALLERDERM

ALLERDERM

ALLERDERM

FARNAM

BAYER

BAYER

Flea & Tick - Spot-On

Starts killing fleas and ticks within 
15 minutes. Fast acting, long lasting. 
Contains an Insect Growth Regulator 
(IGR) to kill flea eggs and flea larvae. 
Kills and repels mosquitoes, a carrier 
of canine heartworm, kills Deer Ticks, 
a carrier of Lyme disease. Spreads 
naturally with the dogs movement. 

Water resistant to keep killing fleas and ticks in humid and 
wet conditions. Fresh scent. Also contains Lanolin for coat 
conditioning. Protects for up to one month controls flea re-
infestation for 2-1/2 months.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132312 FAR100504279 24 x 3’s (6-12 lb)
132313 FAR100504290 24 x 3’s (13-31 lb)
132314 FAR100504291 24 x 3’s (32-55 lb)
132315 FAR100504293 24 x 3’s (56-80 lb)
132316 FAR100504294 24 x 3’s (80 lb plus)
132317 FAR100505300 1 x each (Display)

Bio Spot Defense FARNAM

Flea & Tick
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Complete monthly protection from 
fleas and ticks for cats. Controls adult 
fleas, ticks and mosquitoes; repels 
mosquitoes and ticks that may carry 
diseases such as Lyme, Heartworm, and 
West Nile. Stops development of all life 
stages of fleas. Active ingredients are 

methoprene IGR and etofenprox. Not for use on kittens under 
12 weeks of age, senior, pregnant, or nursing cats.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112185 FAR3006009 48 x 3’s (under 5 lb)
112186 FAR3006008 48 x 3’s (5 lb and up)

BioSpot On For Cats FARNAM

Breaks the flea life cycle by preventing 
flea eggs from developing into adults. 
Effectively kills and repels adult fleas 
and mosquitoes for up to 30 days. Con-
tains Insect Growth Regulator (IGR) to 
kill flea eggs and prevent reinfestation. 
Has a pleasant citrus smell. Apply to the 

dog’s back between the shoulder blades. Not for use on cats. 
For dogs 12 weeks and older. 3 month supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112158 FAR3006003 48 x 3’s (under 15 lb)
112159 FAR3006002 48 x 3’s (16-30 lb)
112160 FAR3006001 48 x 3s (31-60 lb)
112161 FAR3005979 48 x 3s (over 60 lb)

BioSpot Spot On For Dogs

Frontline Plus for dogs kills 
fleas, flea eggs, ticks and 
chewing lice. Fast acting, 
kills ticks including those 
that may transmit Lyme dis-
ease. And it is waterproof. 

When used monthly Frontline Plus for Dogs completely 
breaks the flea life cycle and controls tick and chewing lice 
infestation. Carries the Good Housekeeping seal of approval. 
3 month supply.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
82389 MER2823A 10 x 3 ds (under 22 lb)
82387 MER2824A 10 x 3 ds (23-44 lb)
82388 MER2825A 10 x 3 ds (45-88 lb)
82386 MER2836A 10 x 3 ds (89-132 lb)
82390 MER2826A 10 x 3 ds (cat)

Frontline Plus

FARNAM

MERIAL

K-9 Advantix

Convenient spot –on waterproof  
treatment for fast-acting, long 
lasting control of fleas, ticks, and 
chewing lice on dogs and pup-
pies; including breeding, pregnant 

and lactating females.  Can be used on puppies and kittens 
8 weeks of age or older. When used monthly, kills fleas, all 
stages of brown dog ticks, American dog ticks, Lone Star 
ticks, and deer ticks, which may carry Lyme disease. Active 
ingredient is fipronil.  Do not use on rabbits, or other animals. 
3 month supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16820 MER2823 10 x 3 ds (under 22 lb)
16821 MER2824 10 x 3 ds (23-44 lb)
16822 MER2825 10 x 3 ds (45-88 lb)
71357 MER2836 10 x 3 ds (89-132 lb)
16823 MER2826 10 x 3 ds (Cats)

Frontline Top Spot

BAYER

For the prevention and treatment of 
ticks, fleas, mosquitoes, and biting 
flies on dogs. Do not use on cats. Use 
monthly on dogs and puppies 7 weeks 
of age and older. Repels and kills ticks, 
fleas, mosquitoes for up to 4 weeks. 
Repels and prevents blood-feeding by 

biting flies. Kills 98-100% of fleas on dogs within 12 hours, 
before they can lay eggs; continues to protect for up to 4 
weeks. Remains effective after bathing and swimming. Active 
ingredients – Imidacloprid, and Permethrin. 4 month supply.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
123697 BAY066799 12 x 4’s (under 10 lb)
123698 BAY066899 12 x 4’s (11-20 lb)
123700 BAY066999 12 x 4’s (21-55 lb)
123701 BAY067099 12 x 4’s (over 55 lb)

With sun light stable IGR (Insect 
Growth Regulator); Kills more pests 
on dogs than the leading Spot-on 
treatments. Kills, repels and prevents 
re-infestation of fleas for up to 5 
weeks. Kills flea eggs and flea larvae 

for up to 8 weeks. Breaks the flea life cycle. Kills, repels and 
prevents re-infestation of ticks for up to 6 weeks. Kills or 
repels mosquitoes, lice and mites on dogs for up to 4 weeks. 
Available in 4 convenient dosing sizes
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126085 SOR600550 72 x each (Puppy)
126086 SOR600553 72 x each (under 33 lb)
126087 SOR600556 72 x each (33-66 lb)
126088 SOR600559 72 x each (over 66 lb)
125043 SORLIBDISP Display

Liberty 50 Spot On for Dogs

MERIAL

STAR HORSE

Flea & Tick
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Adams Plus Flea & Tick Dip

Adams Flea & Tick Mist

Prefurred CONTROL SOLUTIONS

Breaks the flea life cycle 
for up to three months. 
Kills fleas, ticks, chewing 
lice, flea eggs, fleas larvae 
and prevents the devel-
opment of flea pupae. 

Contains Fipronil & (S) Methroprene - the active ingredients 
used in Frontline Plus. Display contains 1 tray (6 cartons) of 
each sku.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132507 PRTMART4617 4 x 6 x 3 ds (under 22 lb)
132508 PRTMART4618 4 x 6 x 3 ds (23 - 44 lb)
132509 PRTMART4619 4 x 6 x 3 ds (45 - 88 lb)
132510 PRTMART4620 4 x 6 x 3 ds (89 - 132 lb)
132511 PRTMART4621 4 x 6 x 3 ds (Cat)
132512 PRTMART4622 each (display)

Five way protection:  
Kills fleas, ticks, mosqui-
toes, flea eggs and flea 
larvae.  Kills and repels 
fleas in as little as 1 hour.  
Kills and repels ticks in 

as little as 3 hours.  Kills flea eggs and larvae for 9 weeks.  
Kills and repels fleas up to 4 weeks.  Dual action Cypheno-
thrin with Nylar Insect Growth Regulator effectively breaks 
the flea life cycle.  Kills and repels ticks (American Dog, 
Brown Dog and Deer) for up to 4 weeks.  Kills and detaches 
ticks.  Prevents ticks from attaching and feeding in as little as 
3 hours after application.  Dogs can be bathed 24 hours after 
squeeze-on is applied.  Available in four dosage sizes for dogs 
and puppies 12 weeks of age or older.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
113920 AGL1402 6 x 3’s (9-20 lb)
113921 AGL1403 6 x 3’s (21-39 lb)
113922 AGL1404 6 x 3’s (40-60 lb)
113923 AGL1405 6 x 3’s (over 61 lb)

TriForce Squeeze-On Canine

Kills adult fleas for up to 28 days. Kills 
flea eggs and larvae for up to 90 days. 
prevents flea eggs from developing into 
biting adults for up to 90 days. Break 
flea life cycle for up to 90 days. Kills 
Deer or Black-legged ticks for up to 28 
days, before they can transmit Lyme 

disease. Prevents mosquitoes that can transmit West Nile 
Virus from feeding on cats for up to one month, repels mos-
quitoes for up to 30 days. 3 month supply (3 tubes) for use on 
cats 12 weeks of age or older; available in 2 sizes.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
113918 AGL1400 6 x 3’s (2.2-5 lb)
113919 AGL1401 6 x 3’s (over 5 lb)

TriForce Squeeze-On Feline

Kills fleas and ticks on carpet, Contains 
Nylar, a Insect Growth Regulator, and 
Linalool, a botanically derived insecti-
cide, kills all four stages of the flea.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
82919 FAR3001228 12 x 16 oz

Adams Carpet Powder

FARNAM

Kills fleas, ticks and lice on puppies, 
kittens, dogs, cats, and horses. Re-
pels fleas, ticks, lice, gnats, flies, and 
mosquitoes up to 2 to 3 days. Contains 
synergized natural pyrethrins for instant 
knockdown. Puppies and kittens should 
be more than 6 weeks of age.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
69261 FAR006605 12 x 16 oz
69262 FAR006606 12 x 32 oz

FARNAM

Contains Pyrethrins to kill fleas & 
ticks, lice, gnats, mosquitoes and flies 
on dogs, cats, puppies and kittens over 
12 weeks of age. Mix 1/2 oz. per gallon 
of water, to be sponged on or used as a 
dip. Up to 14 day protection. Contains 
aloe vera, lanolin & sunscreens for skin 
and hair. Pleasant smell.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112169 FAR3006017 12 x 4 oz

Quick killing, long-lasting flea and tick 
control for dogs, puppies, cats, and kit-
tens. Insect growth regulator Nylar pre-
vents flea eggs and larvae from develop-
ing into adults for up to 3 months. With 
pyrethrins to immediately kill and repel 
fleas, ticks and mosquitoes. Approved 
for use on puppies and kittens over 12 

weeks of age. Use on pets, pet bedding, carpet and furniture.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112166 FAR100503560 12 x 16 oz
112167 FAR100503442 12 x 32 oz

Adams Plus Flea & Tick Mist

Flea & Tick - Sprays, Dips, Powders

FARNAM

FARNAM

AGRILAB

AGRILAB

Flea & Tick
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Kills fleas on contact! This Product does 
not use pyrethroids or similar chemicals 
to achieve results, so fleas and other 
parasites do not become resistant, Thus, 
the product never loses effectiveness. 
DeFlea Pet & Bedding Spray can be used 

on the pets bedding, carpets, furniture as well as directly on 
the pet. Only EPA registered flea killer that can be safely used 
in conjunction with all spot-on type products. Can be sprayed 
directly on pets, carpets, upholstery & any other surfaces. Can 
be used when other flea control products are present, ie: spot-
on treatments Helps prevents future infestations with regular 
use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124790 NCH11014 12 x 16.9 oz
124791 NCH11036 12 x 24 oz

DeFlea Pet & Bed Spray

Long-lasting insecticide for use on 
dogs and puppies over 4 months old. 
Controls fleas for up to 28 days. One pt 
makes 8 gal of dip.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17237 PRT21037 12 x pt

Flea, Tick & Mange Dip

Protect dogs from biting flies, gnats, 
and mosquitoes with this easy-to-use 
fly repellent spray. Also for use as a 
surface repellent around kennels and on 
bedding.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
8077 FAR002509 12 x 9 oz

Flys-Off Aerosol

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

CONTROL SOLUTIONS

FARNAM

Kills fleas & ticks on contact with a 
residual effect for one week! Natural 
botanical extract product that contains 
NO pyrethrins. Spray entire animal, 
including legs and paws. Spray until 
the entire coat is damp. Do not apply 
directly to eyes, mouth or nose. To help 

solution penetrate to the skin spray and work in into the coat 
against the lay.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124786 NCH11003 24 x 8 oz
124784 NCH11001 12 x 24 oz

Natural Flea and Tick Spray

Convenient aerosol flea and tick spray 
for dogs and cats. Contains effective, 
fast killing, natural Pyrethrins. Kills 
fleas up to 14 days on dogs and 9 days 
on cats. Kills the ticks that may spread 
Lyme disease.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98786 FAR3003149 36 x 7 oz

Scratchex Spray

PYRANHA

Effective against fleas, gnats, ticks and 
more, dog owners can now enjoy the 
benefits of our natural insect fighting 
formula. With zero chemical pesticides, 
Zero Bite is a natural choice for the cus-
tomer looking to protect their pet while 
going green. Features: Zero-Bite con-

tains zero chemical pesticides. Zero-Bite’s bug-fighting power 
comes from Geraniol, an oil derived from Mother Nature’s 
own flowery fly deterrent, the geranium. The natural oils are 
suspended in more than 90 percent water, so it is neither oily 
nor greasy! A safe, non-toxic alternative to traditional fly 
sprays and wipes. Great natural scent

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131101 PYR001ZERO8 12 x 8 oz
131102 PYR001ZERO16 12 x 16 oz

Zero-Bite™ Natural Flea & Tick Insect Spray for Dogs

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

FARNAM

Adams Plus Flea & Tick Shampoo

Concentrated, rich lathering shampoo. 
Quickly kills fleas and ticks on pet. 
Repels gnats, flies and mosquitoes after 
shampooing. Cleans, conditions and 
deodorizes skin and coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
69267 FAR006635 12 x 6 oz
69268 FAR006636 12 x 12 oz

Adams Flea & Tick Shampoo

FARNAM

For use on dogs, cats, puppies and kittens 
12 weeks of age and older. Kills fleas, 
flea eggs, ticks and lice, plus (s)-Meth-
oprene prevents flea eggs from hatching 
for 4 weeks to prevent re-infestation. 
Cleans, deodorizes and leaves coat soft 

and shiny. Contains pyrethrins.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112168 FAR10053441 12 x 12 oz

FARNAM

Flea & Tick - Shampoos

Flea & Tick
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Adams Plus Flea & Tick Collar

Flea-Bite Pet Shampoo

DeFlea RTU Shampoo NATURAL CHEMISTRY

DeFLEA pet Shampoo for dogs 
and cats kills fleas on contact. This 
product does not use pyrethroids or 
similar chemicals to achieve results, 
so fleas and other parasites do not 
become resistant, thus the product 
never loses effectiveness.
The only contact flea killer that can 

be used in conjunction with spot on type products. Active in-
gredients dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate and unclecylenic acid. 
When using on cats, we recommend that the cat be rinsed 
(especially in the face area) and dried after application.  This 
will prevent ingestion of large quantities of the product during 
the kitten’s normal self-grooming process.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124788 NCH11011 12 x 16.9 oz
124789 NCH11012 12 x 33.8 oz

Luxurious grooming shampoos clean, 
condition and deodorize pets while 
washing out fleas and ticks. Leaves 
coats soft, shiny, manageable and 
smelling great.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126267 FAR3006382 12 x 12 oz (Wave)
126268 FAR3006383 12 x 12 oz (Leaf)
126269 FAR3006384 12 x 12 oz (Spice)
126258 FAR3006385 12 x 12 oz (Breeze)
126270 FAR3006386 12 x 12 oz (Bloom)

Eden Flea & Tick Shampoo

EQYSS

Eliminates skin discomfort caused by 
fleas. Very gentle to the pet. Contains 
an exclusive ingredient developed from 
NASA research on the decontamination 
of astronauts. Restores moisture, bal-
ance and strength to the coat. Soothes 
irritated skin. Promotes healthy skin 
and coat. Enhances color. Leaves no 

oily residue. Repels dust and dirt.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32549 EQY12045 12 x 16 oz

Natural Flea & Tick Shampoo is a 
natural botanical extract product that 
kills fleas and ticks on contact with  a 
one week residual! Natural botanical 
product contains NO pyrethrins. Will 
not wash out spot-on flea treatments. 
Contains Sodium Lauryl Sulfate, cin-
namon oil, cedar wood oil, clove oil, 

vanilla. When using on cats, we recommend that the cat be 
rinsed (especially in the face area) and dried after application.  
This will prevent ingestion of large quantities of the product 
during the kitten’s normal self-grooming process.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124783 NCH11000 12 x 16 oz (Dog)
124787 NCH11004 12 x 16 oz (Cat)

Natural Flea and Tick Shampoo

FARNAM

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

NEEM Shampoo is deep cleaning and 
effective in relieving irritations due to 
flea and tick bites. Helps remove dog-
gie odor. This high lathering shampoo 
cleans the dirtiest pets while creating a 
healthy, shiny coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127370 TCN202115 12 x 20 oz

NEEM Shampoo

FARNAM

Flea Collar, Tick Collar, Fast-acting 
control provides quick knockdown and 
residual control of fleas and ticks for up 
to 5 months. Fresh powder scent. Collar 
is a double-layer system containing 3 
active agents to combine the insecticidal 

actions of vapors and powders. Small Dog 15”; Large Dog 
26”; Cat 13”

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112179 FAR3006024 12 x each (Small Dog)
112180 FAR3006025 12 x each (Large Dog)
112181 FAR3006026 12 x each (Cat)

TROPICLEAN

Flea & Tick - Collars

Kills and repels fleas, ticks, mosqui-
toes, ants, crickets and other insects. 
For use on residential lawns, trees, 
shrubs, roses and flowers. Treats up to 
5,000 sq. ft.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112172 FAR3006022 12 x 32 oz

Adams Flea & Tick Yard Spray FARNAM

Flea & Tick - Foggers & Premise

Flea & Tick

Notes
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Kills adult fleas, flea eggs to prevent 
reinfestation, and ticks. Kills adult fleas 
in 10 minutes. Use on carpets, rugs, up-
holstery, drapes & other places where 
fleas may hide. Protects for 7 months. 
Treats 2000 sq ft.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112170 FAR3006018 12 x 16 oz

Adams Plus Flea & Tick Carpet Spray FARNAM

Adams Plus Fogger is a ready-to-use, 
water-based fogger that kills adult and 
pre-adult fleas. Contains S-Methoprene, 
an insect growth regulator, to kill flea 
eggs and larvae for 7 months, plus 
permethrin for immediate kill of fleas, 

ticks, spiders, ants and cockroaches. One 6 oz. can treats up to 
6,000 cubic feet.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112173 FAR3006021 6 oz x 16 x 3’s

Adams Plus Flea & Tick Fogger FARNAM

Natural botanical formula kills fleas & 
ticks on contact with a residual effect 
for one week! 100% all natural product 
that contains NO pyrethrins. Safe to use 
around all ages of animals. Attach garden 
hose to product applicator. With water 
turned on, adjust product applicator to 
flow. Proceed with steady even distribu-

tion of product over surface of yard/kennel. For Kennels: Do 
not rinse, allow product to dry to achieve residual effect. 32 
oz bottle yields 4500 sq ft.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124785 NCH11002 12 x 32 oz

Natural Yard & Kennel Spray

For all breeds. Unique, 
double row design. Ideal to 

use after flea powders or shampoos. Helps detect fleas or dry 
flaky skin in the early stages. Effectively removes fleas, and 
monitors the condition of the skin and coat. Between strokes, 
dip the comb into a cup of water with mild detergent to 
cleanse the tool.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115505 COAW6161 each

Flea Comb

This comb can be used to make sure flea 
control products are working properly. 
In addition, the closely spaced teeth on 
a flea comb allow you to examine the 
overall condition of the coat. Dry skin 
that may appear after bathing is easily 

detected when using this flea comb. For pets with skin afflic-
tions, dried blood collected in the fine teeth of this comb will 
alert your customer that their pet may have a rash, sore or 
other problem. 
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115532 COAW560 each

Flea Comb Cat

Double-sided flea comb in a dispenser 
jar. 50 to jar. Economical flea control, 
ideal to use after flea powder or sham-
poos. Use in combination with oral flea 
control products to verify fleas and nits 
do not return. Double-sided teeth thor-
oughly remove fleas, nits and debris.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127413 COAW6162 100’s

Flea Comb, Double Sided, Dispenser Jar

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Flea & Tick - Combs

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Aloe Moist’s truly unique formulation 
is designed to clean the dirtiest pets 
while creating a shiny luxurious coat. 
Protein and aloe vera replenish the 
natural moisture balance of the skin and 
coat. Routine bathing leaves the skin 
and coat soft, shiny and looking great.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127373 TCN202146 12 x 20 oz

Aloe Moist Shampoo

Naturally Green, soap free, deodorizing 
with raspberry and Vitamin E. Berry 
Cleans unique formulation is designed 
to clean the dirtiest pets while creating a 
shiny, luxurious coat. Natural protein and 
raspberry extract replenish the natural 

moisture balance of the skin and coat. Routine bathing leaves 
the skin and coat soft, shiny and looking great.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127368 TCN202153 12 x 20 oz

Berry Deodorizing Shampoo

TROPICLEAN

TROPICLEAN

Grooming - Gentle Shampoos

Flea & Tick
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Effective for Insect-Related Skin Prob-
lems. Eases itching, scratching and biting. 
Contains a blend of natural citrus oils 
combined with Aloe Vera and other skin 
loving oils to give optimum body and 
shine. This shampoo provides deep clean-
ing of the pet’s coat and is an effective 

alternative to chemical pesticides. Do not use on cats.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127388 ESP0394 12 x 20 oz

Citrusil Plus Shampoo

A gentle, mild, tearless formula de-
signed especially for sensitive pets. 
This Aloe Vera based formula cleans 
and rehydrates the coat thoroughly 
while rinsing easily. Great for pets with 
allergies!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127389 ESP0410 12 x 20 oz

Hypo-Allergenic Coconut Shampoo

A mild shampoo design for puppies 
and kittens. The formula is gentle and 
tearless but highly effective in cleaning 
and conditioning the coat and may be 
used on older dogs and cats with highly 
sensitive skin. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127391 ESP0386 12 x 20 oz

Puppy & Kitten Shampoo

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Naturally Green! Puppy and Kitten 
Shampoo is natural, soap free, hypo-
allergenic, with oatmeal and Vitamin E. 
Formulated to be soothing and mild for 
pets with allergies. Cleans the dirtiest 
pets while remaining mild enough for 
use on puppies and kittens. Routine 
bathing leaves the skin and coat soft, 

shiny, and looking great.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127369 TCN202139 12 x 20 oz

Puppy & Kitten Shampoo

A richly fragrant all-purpose shampoo 
that cleans and conditions all breeds 
and coat types. This salon favorite adds 
body and shine to the coat while depos-
iting a rich and long lasting aroma.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127392 ESP0389 12 x 20 oz

Rainforest Shampoo

Awapuhi White’s unique whitening 
formula gently cleans and conditions 
while making your pet’s coat whiter 
and brighter. Rich botanical condi-
tioners create a healthy sheen while 
preventing dry skin and tangled hair. 
Natural protein highlights all colors 
naturally. Awapuhi White makes your 
pet’s coat show white.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127367 TCN202177 12 x 20 oz

Awapuhi White Shampoo

A gentle whitening and color enhanc-
ing shampoo that restores the coat to its 
original luster with advanced technol-
ogy optical brighteners. This aloe based 
formula works to remove dirt, oil accu-
mulation and difficult stains. Removes 
and whitens graying or yellowing of 
coats.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127387 ESP0409 12 x 20 oz

Bright White Shampoo

TROPICLEAN

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

TROPICLEAN

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Grooming - Color Enhancing Shampoos

Won’t wash out spot-on flea control 
products. Gentle, water-based, pH-
balanced formula. Lathers up quickly 
and rinses out easily. Conditions the 
coat. Gentle enough to use on kittens 
and puppies.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
70337 FAR002201 12 x 12 oz

Bio Guard Cat/Dog Shampoo FARNAM

Grooming
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Kava Highlighting Shampoo, natu-
rally soap free, high lighting with Blue 
Malva and Vitamin E. Kava Shampoo’s 
unique highlighting formula gently 
cleans and conditions while making 
your pet’s coat brighter. Rich botanical 
conditioners make brushing easier while 
preventing dry skin and tangled hair. 

Wheat Protein highlights all colors naturally. Kava Shampoo 
leaves the skin and coat soft, shiny, and looking great.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127374 TCN202108 12 x 20 oz

Kava Highlighting Shampoo

Mega Tek Cell Rebuilder is a revolu-
tionary cell regrowth formula that is a 
technological breakthrough. Stimulates 
and promotes rapid cell regrowth. 
Strengthens hair and reduces break-
age. Accelerates hair regrowth on bare 
spots.  Reduces cracking of paw pads. 
Safe to use on dry noses.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
50178 EQY10720 12 x 2 oz

Mega-Tek Cell Rebuilder

TROPICLEAN

EQYSS

Grooming - Medicated Shampoos

Micro-Tek Shampoo and Spray neutral-
ize skin conditions with a trademarked 
formula developed from NASA 
research on the decontamination of 
astronauts.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32552 EQY10640 12 x 16 oz (Shampoo)
32553 EQY10540 12 x 16 oz (Spray)

Micro-Tek Pet Shampoo & Spray

Specially formulated with Oatmeal and 
Tea Tree to sooth dry, itchy skin. Helps 
eliminate pet body odor. Natural sali-
cylic acid eliminates flaking, dandruff, 
and scales associated with seborrhea. 
Routine bathing leaves the skin and 
coat soft, shiny and looking great.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127371 TCN202160 12 x 20 oz

Oatmeal and Tea Tree Shampoo

This combination shampoo is fortified 
with Oat Protein to soothe dry skin, 
Baking Soda to eliminate odor and 
Aloe Vera to condition the skin and 
coat. The cleaning, condition and odor 
eliminating properties to make this a 
must have shampoo.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127390 ESP0358 12 x 20 oz

Oatmeal Baking Soda Shampoo

EQYSS

TROPICLEAN

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Rehydrates and deodorizes for a healthy 
shiny coat. Contains Wheat Protein, Oat-
meal and Alpha Hydroxy. Oxy-Med®  A 
soothing coconut base shampoo formu-
lated with micronized oatmeal and Vi-
tamin E for a daily soothing bath. Alpha 
Hydroxys penetrate the lowermost levels 

of the skin “cleaning out” the skins pores and “lifting” the dirt 
away. Wheat Protein and Vitamin B5 supply nourishment for 
a healthy skin and coat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127385 TCN003323 12 x 20 oz

Oxy-Med Shampoo TROPICLEAN

Papaya Natural 2 in 1 shampoo with natu-
ral oatmeal, mango and Vitamin E. Papaya 
Plus pampers your pet in a rich luxuri-
ous lather. Papaya and kiwi replenish the 
natural moisture balance of the skin and 
coat. Rich botanical conditioners create a 
healthy sheen while preventing dry skin 

and tangled hair. Routine bathing leaves the skin and coat 
soft, shiny, and looking great.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127366 TCN202184 12 x 20 oz

Papaya 2 In 1Shampoo

Premier Pet Shampoo’s revolutionary 
formula contains specific ingredients 
and vitamins that restore moisture, 
balance, and strength to the coat while 
soothing irritation. Remarkable changes 
are noticeable when used over a short 
period of time.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32554 EQY10945 12 x 16 oz

Premier Pet Shampoo

TROPICLEAN

EQYSS

Grooming
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Dual action formula shampoos and con-
ditions while stopping itching and flak-
ing on dogs. Veterinarian recommended 
ingredients. Deep cleans, deodorizes, 
conditions, leaving the coat soft and 
lustrous. Gentle enough for regular use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
52508 FAR708 24 x 8 oz

Sulfodene Shampoo

A medicated veterinarian formula 
created to relieve flea-bite dermatitis, 
itching, scratching, dry skin, hot spots, 
razor burn and hair loss. Tea Tree Oil 
fights fungus and bacteria and Aloe 
Vera soothes the skin. Aids in cell 
renewal and hair loss areas.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127394 ESP0387 12 x 20 oz

Tea Tree and Aloe Shampoo

This healthy conditioning formula with 
Aloe Vera, Oat Protein and Honey 
works wonders to restore elasticity and 
build a beautiful coat.  May be used be-
fore or after shampooing to demat and 
detangle. Directions:  Use full strength 
or dilute up to 32 parts warm water to 1 
part conditioner and shake well.  Mas-

sage into coat of dog or cat, leave in 3 minutes for best results 
and rinse thoroughly. Honeysuckle Fragrance; Restores Elas-
ticity to the Coat; For Dogs and Cats

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129577 ESP0419 12 x 20 oz

Honey & Oat Conditioner

FARNAM

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Grooming - Conditioners

Naturally Green Soap Free KIWI Condi-
tioner is naturally oatmeal enriched plus 
Papaya and Vitamin E. It remoisturized 
Dry Coats and leaves a healthy shine. 
Recommended for all breeds of dogs, 
Tropiclean’s advanced conditioning for-
mula with intensified moisturizers soothes 
dry, sensitive skin. rich botanical condi-

tioners create a healthy sheen. Eliminates static and tangles, 
leaving the coat soft and easy to comb. Soap free, will not 
impact Advantage, Frontline BioSpot & other Spot-on flea 
products.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127372 TCN202122 12 x 20 oz

Kiwi Conditioner

Rainforest Conditioner is a richly 
fragrant hair reconstructing conditioner 
that leaves any coat soft and shiny.  May 
be used before or after shampooing to 
demat and detangle. Directions:  Use full 
strength or dilute up to 32 parts warm 
water to 1 part conditioner and shake 
well.  Massage into coat of dog or cat, 

leave in 3 minutes for best results and rinse thoroughly. Con-
ditions, Demats and Detangles; For Dogs and Cats.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129578 ESP0427 12 x 20 oz

Rainforest Conditioner

TROPICLEAN

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Shampoo and Conditioner all in one 
with Tropical Fragrance; Cleans, condi-
tions and shines.  A specially formulat-
ed non-alkaline combination shampoo 
and conditioner in one. Gently cleans 
and conditions in one easy step reduc-
ing or eliminating the need for de-
matting and detangling. A quick wash 

and easy to rinse combo that leaves the pet with a beautiful 
healthy coat and a tropical fragrance.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127393 ESP0390 12 x 20 oz

Shampoo N’ Conditioner ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

A medicated veterinarian formula created 
to sooth and provide additional relief of 
Flea-bite Dermatitus , itching, scratching, 
dry skin, hot spots, razor burn and hair 
loss.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129593 ESP0418 12 x 20 oz

Tea Tree & Aloe Conditioners
ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

A thick, ultra rich conditioning formula 
for dogs and cats that Deep cleans, con-
ditions and deodorizes coat. Cleansing 
shampoo for temporary relief of itching 
and flaking of seborrheic dermatitis. 
Formulated with effective natural Pyre-
thrins to kill fleas and ticks on contact.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
98785 FAR3003145 36 x 8 oz

Scratchex Shampoo FARNAM

Grooming
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A revolutionary natural leave-in con-
ditioning spray to release and remove 
mats and tangles. De-mat and Detan-
gles; Neutralizes static and conditions. 
Ready to use, no dilution necessary.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129574 ESP0995 12 x 12 oz

Demat Detangle Spray

This luxurious, easy to use hair recon-
structor formula penetrates the hair 
shaft and revitalizes the skin and coat.  
May be used before or after shampoo-
ing to demat and detangle. Coconut 
Fragrance; Conditions, Demats and 
Detangles; For Dogs and Cats

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129576 ESP0384 12 x 20 oz

Luxury Remoisturizer

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Grooming - Detangles & Shines

The exclusive Aloe Vera and natural 
enzyme formula condition and untangle 
your pets coat, making it silky and easy 
to comb. Great for groomers that have 
just bathed a pet and want to freshen it 
up or remove some soiling before the 

customer arrives No need to bath animal.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125791 NCH11030 12 x 24 oz

Waterless Bath, Natural Chemistry

This gentle, foaming facial cleanser will re-
move dirt and unsightly tear and food stains 
while brightening any facial coloring. The 
light and airy tearless foam leaves a clean 
fragrance scent to the face. Maybe used as a 
quick spot cleaner on the body as well. Best 
used with Aloe Oatbath shampoo, condi-
tioner and cologne.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129575 ESP1264 24 x 5 oz

Aloe Oatmeal Facial Cleanser

This gentle, foaming facial cleanser 
will remove dirt and unsightly tear and 
food stains while brightening any facial 
coloring. The light and airy tearless foam 
leaves a clean fragrance scent to the face. 
Maybe used as a quick spot cleaner on the 
body as well. Best used with Rainforest 
shampoo, conditioner and cologne.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129606 ESP1334 24 x 5 oz

Rainforest Facial Cleanser

Promotes gentle safe cleaning of unsightly 
under eye stains caused by excessive tearing. 
Chamomile and Camphor help restore the 
original color and softness of the fur without 
drying, stinging or irritating. May be used 
in other heavily stain areas to remove food, 
urine, saliva and blood. Does not contain 
bleach or alcohol. Safe for use around eyes 
and other delicate tissues.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127397 ESP0411 12 x 4 oz

Tear Stain & Spot Remover

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

ESPREE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

Grooming - Specialty Cleaners

Grooming - Facial Cleaners

The Rubber Curry brush is suggested 
for short haired dogs. This brush adds 
sheen to the coat and massages the dog’s 
skin. This brush also helps to remove any 
loose hair or dirt found in the dog’s coat. 
Can also be used after the dog has been 

bathed and dried to remove additional dead hair. The Rubber 
Curry brush is an excellent starting and finishing tool. Sug-
gested breeds: Basset Hound, Beagle, Boxer, Fox Terrier, Pug, 
Dalmatian, Italian Greyhound, Bulldog, Doberman Pinscher, 
Great Dane, Rottweiler, Pointers, Mastiff.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115528 COAW421 each

Brush,  Rubber Curry

The Bristle Brush is excellent for 
general grooming of cats. This Bristle 
Brush helps to remove mats and tangles 
and also removes any loose hair. With 
regular use the Cat Bristle Brush will 
also help to reduce shedding.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89929 COAW6160 12 x each

Brush, Cat Bristle

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Grooming - Brushes, Combs etc

Grooming
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Brush, Pin Bristle Combo

Brush, Cat Curved COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

The Safari Complete Cat Brush is perfect for 
keeping cats well groomed and looking great. The 
combination of a soft slicker and bristle brush 
promotes a healthy, shiny coat. The Complete 
Cat Brush helps to remove mats, tangles, loose 
hair and helps reduce shedding. Regular brushing 
distributes natural oils, leaving the coat soft and 
silky. The Complete Cat Brush works great on 

both long-haired and short-haired cats.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115521 COAW405 each

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

The Combo Brush is used for me-
dium to large dogs to promote a shiny, 
healthy coat. Use the bristle side to dis-
tribute the dog’s natural oils throughout 
the coat. The Combo Brush also lifts 
out loose hair and debris.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89927 COAW6151 12 x each (Medium)
89928 COAW6152 12 x each (Large)

The Safari Rubber Curry Brush 
is the ideal grooming aid for all 
smooth coated cats. The molded 
rubber curry removes dust and 
loose hair while giving a lustrous 
sheen to your cat’s coat. It will give 

a soothing massage, while aiding circulation and stimulating 
the production of natural oils that promote a healthy coat. 
Double sided, removes loose hair, dirt and debris.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115520 COAW420 each

Brush, Rubber Curry Cat

Excellent for general grooming of small 
to large dog breeds. Helps to lift out 
loose hair and debris. Brushing distrib-
utes natural oils, leaving a shiny, healthy 
coat. If the coat tends to be heavily 
matted, a Safari comb, rake, or slicker 
can be used to break up the mats. Can 
also be used to fluff the coat by brush-

ing against the direction of hair growth. Suggested breeds: 
Afghan, Alaskan Malamute, Chow Chow, Collies, German 
Shepherd, Newfoundland, Old English Sheepdog, Saint Ber-
nard, Samoyed, Siberian Husky.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89926 COAW6143 12 x each

Brush, Wire Pin

The Safari De-Matting Comb will help 
remove mats and tangles from your pet’s 
coat. The stainless steel, serrated blades 
will comb out most tangles. The De-Mat-
ting Comb can be used on most medium 
to longhaired pets. It is especially helpful 
on coarse or long, matted coats. Comb in 

the direction of hair growth until the dematting comb glides 
easily through the coat.  Blades can be reversed for right or 
left handed use.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115510 COAW6116 each

Comb Dematting

The patented FURminator deShedding 
Tool with FURejector quickly and easily 
removes (it does not cut it removes) the 
loose, dead, undercoat hair that’s the un-
derlying source of a pet owner’s major 
complaint - shedding and the allergies 
and cleanliness problems associated 
with it. The tool’s uniquely designed 

stainless steel edge grabs loose undercoat hair and harmlessly 
removes it without damaging the topcoat. Now with a quick, 
convenient way to empty the collected fur from the shedding 
blade.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125130 BSA01012FUR 12 x each

Furejector

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

CEVA

Reduce shedding up to 90%. Long 
Hair deShedding Tools for Dogs 
feature patented deShedding edges 
designed to reach deep beneath 
the long topcoat to gently remove 
undercoat and loose hair. Used 
and recommended by professional 
groomers and veterinarians, FUR-

minator® deShedding Tools are the only tools guaranteed to 
reduce shedding better than any brush, rake or comb. Long 
Hair deShedding Tools for Dogs are designed for coats longer 
than 2 inches, and available in three breed sizes for optimal 
results and quicker, more efficient deShedding. Small (Green) 
-  for dogs up to 20 lbs, 1.75” edge; Medium (Orange) - for 
dogs between 21-50 lbs, 2.65” edge; Large (Yellow) - for 
dogs 51-90 lbs, 4” edge.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131973 FUR101004 24 x each (Small Dog)
131971 FUR101006 24 x each ( Medium Dog)
131974 FUR101008 24 x each (Large Dog)

Furminator BUTLER SALES

Grooming
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The precision tapered pins on this Safari 
undercoat rake will penetrate deeply into 
your pet’s coat and remove loose under-
coat without removing the other hair. It 
is especially suited for breeds with thick, 
heavy coats, and breeds with an under-

coat. The design allows you to pull the teeth through the coat, 
with little effort, using the comfortable handle. Pull the rake 
gently through the coat to remove loose undercoat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115513 COAW6120 each (Long)
115512 COAW6119 each (Short)

Hair Under Coat Rake COASTAL PET PRODUCTS Shed Magic

Helps eliminates knots and tangles in 
pet’s hair. Ideal for long or coarse coats. 
To remove knots and tangles in pet’s 
coat, start at the other edge of the matted 
area working inward to break it apart. 
Dry coat is recommended. Comb in the 

direction of hair growth until the mat remover glides easily 
through the coat. The coat should be clean and manageable at 
this point. Right or left handed use.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115511 COAW6117 each
127414 COAW6118 12 x each (Replacement Blade)

Mat Remover

The Safari Grooming Mitt removes 
loose, unwanted pet hair quickly and 
conveniently. This one-size-fits-all 
product has an adjustable, elastic cuff 
and large, extended surface for better 
coverage. Rubber tips gently massage the 
animal’s skin, stimulating natural body 

oils to promote a healthy, shiny coat. Perfect for short or long-
haired breeds. Removes unwanted pet hair from furniture. 
Rinse for easy clean-up, line dry.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115526 COAW428 each
115525 COAW429 each (Cat)

Mitt, Grooming

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

This effective, easy-to-use stainless 
steel tool removes loose fur and leaves 
a clean, healthy coat. Groomer recom-
mended. Use this De-Shedding Comb 
once a week to remove loose undercoat. 
Regular use greatly reduces pet hair 
on furniture and carpeting. Features 

comfort grip handle. Stainless steel comb is angled for quick 
de-shedding.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126245 COAW6125 6 x each (Small)
126253 COAW6126 6 x each (Medium)
126246 COAW6127 6 x each (Large)
126244 COAKSMS09 12’s Display
126247 COAW6128 6 x each (Cat)

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Safari shedding blades are designed 
to remove loose hair and leave your 
pet with a clean, healthy coat. Can 
be used with the handles together 
or separated. With handles together, 
stroke the dog from head to tail, 
covering small areas at a time. With 
handles separated, stroke dog from 

head to tail, covering large areas at a time. Suggested breeds: 
Beagles, Welsh Corgis, Basset Hounds, Spaniels, Boxers, 
Retrievers, Dalmatians.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115515 COAW6100 12 x each

Shedding Blade Dual

With the touch of a button, the pins 
retract, hair falls away and the pad can 
be wiped clean. Reposition the but-
ton and you’re ready to go again. The 
comfort grip handle and stainless steel 
pins provide excellent grooming results 
with minimal effort.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115535 COAW416 each (Small)
115536 COAW417 each (Medium)
115537 COAW418 each (Large)
115524 COAW419 1 x each (Cat)

Slicker, Self-Cleaning COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Grooming
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The Soft Slicker brush is excellent 
for general grooming of small to me-
dium dog breeds. This Soft Slicker 
brush helps to remove mats and 
tangles and also removes any loose 
hair. With regular use the Slicker 
brush will also help to reduce shed-

ding. Regular grooming of your pet’s coat will keep it clean 
and healthy, and time spent in this activity is worthwhile, 
providing great pleasure for owner and pet alike.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
14987 COAW402 12 x each (Small)
89917 COAW404 12 x each (Medium)
89918 COAW406 12 x each (Large)
89916 COAW403 12 x each (Cat)

Slicker, Soft

The Safari Mat and Tangle Splitter is 
a useful device for removing mats. 
The stainless steel blade will remove 
most mats and tangles.  Pull the splitter 
through the mat carefully, starting at the 
outer edge and working inward. Keep 

the sharp edge of the blade from coming in contact with the 
skin. Stroke in the direction of hair growth until the blade has 
loosened the mat or tangle. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127415 COAW6115 12 x each

Splitter, Mat and Tangle

QuickFinder detects the Quick before 
you clip. Helps to avoid cutting quick, 
capillaries and nerve bundles. Works on 
nails of any coloration and most density 
types, even solid black nails. Comes 
with 2 AAA batteries. (For dogs under 
75 lbs).

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115930 MCA3478 6 x each

Nail Clipper, Quick Finder Dog

Nails should be filed regularly, espe-
cially after cutting your pet’s nails. 
Regular cutting and filing are part of 
the normal grooming process, and are 
important to your pet’s well being. The 
Safari nail file is specially contoured to 
conform with the shape of your pet’s 
nails.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115509 COAW6108 each

Nail File

Stainless Steel Nail Trimmer for cats 
and kittens. Comfort grip vinyl covered 
handles, blades made from the finest 
quality stainless steel which will give a 
long-lasting, sharp cutting edge.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115516 COAW610 each

Nail Trimmer CatCOASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

MIRACLE CORP

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Grooming - Nail Care

The Safari Guillotine Trimmer is made 
from the finest quality Stainless Steel 
for a long-lasting, sharp cutting edge. 
This product may be used with all types 
of breeds.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
91820 COAW6105 12 x each (Large)
115508 COAW6104 12 x each (Small)

Nail Trimmer Guillotine

The Safari Professional nail trimmer is 
made from the finest quality Stainless 
Steel which will give a long-lasting, 
sharp cutting edge. This product is best 
suited for medium to large dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89922 COAW6106 12 x each (Standard)
89923 COAW6107 12 x each (Large)

Nail Trimmer Professional

For small dog breeds, rabbits, small 
animals, birds, and cats. Comfortable 
grip handle. Stainless steel.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89921 COAW609 12 x each

Nail Trimmer Stainless Steel

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Grooming
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Trim your pet’s nails the fast, gentle and 
stress free way with the Gentle Paws 
Cordless Nail Trimmer. Rotating Head 
gently files your pet’s nails quickly, eas-
ily and pain free. Safety Guard holds the 
nail in place and prevents accidental hair 
winding Two Speeds are adjustable for 

all breeds of dogs and cats. Gentle Paws is up to Five Times 
faster than the competition - easily files even the toughest of 
nails with 2 speeds for maximum versatility!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127070 OST78129-220 6 x each

Nail Trimmer, Gentle Paws OSTER

Customers love the convenience of 3M 
lint rollers. Pet hair and lint that clings to 
clothes, furniture or other items doesn’t 
have to be a problem any longer with 
this handy solution. Lint rollers quickly 
remove pet hair and lint from all types of 
clothing. Socially designed with pet hair 
in mind. 60 sheets per roll.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122693 MMM838R60 8 x each
122889 MMM838RF-60 8 x each (Refill)

Lint Roller

Fights bacteria that causes plaque and 
bad breath. Cleans teeth and gums, 
controls bad breath and soothes irritated 
gums. Leaves dogs and cats with win-
tergreen fresh breath. Apply daily or 
as needed for fresh breath or to soothe 
gum irritation.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
54691 ALD53101 12 x 4 oz

Petrodex Breath Spray

Premier Pet Rehydrant Spray is a 
special formula that treats dry skin and 
coats with natural ingredients. It attracts 
moisture to make dry, parched skin, 
smooth and supple. Natural ingredients 
promote a healthy shine while allowing 
the skin to respirate properly.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32555 EQY10845 12 x 16 oz

Premier Pet Rehydrant Spray

“No Chew” print PetFlex is bitter tast-
ing to discourage your dog from biting 
and chewing the bandage.  A cohesive 
flexible bandage manufactured for small 
animal use. Tears clean by hand, will not 
constrict, does not stick to skin or hair, 

and stays in place.  Stronger that the competition’s bandages, 
yet it is still soft and conforms to any shape.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
118582 ADV2200NC 36 x each

PetFlex No Chew Wrap - 2” x 5 yd

3M

ALLERDERM

EQYSS

ANDOVER

Grooming - Miscellaneous

Wraps

PetFlex is a cohesive flexible bandage 
manufactured for small animal use. 
PetFlex tears clean by hand, will not 
constrict, does not stick to skin or hair, 
and stays in place.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84079 ADV2200CP 1 x 36’s (Color Pack)
122620 ADV2220PW 16 x each (Pawprints)
84464 ADV2200PW 36 x each (Pawprints)
104275 ADV2200PP 36 x each (Pet Pack)

PetFlex Wrap - 2” x 5 yd

PetFlex is a cohesive flexible bandage 
manufactured for small animal use. 
PetFlex tears clean by hand, will not 
constrict, does not stick to skin or hair, 
and stays in place.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
84466 ADV2400PW 18 x each (Pawprints)
105237 ADV2400PP 18 x each (Pet Pack)
107142 ADV2400SC 1 x 18’s  (Smiley Face)

PetFlex Wrap - 4” x 5 yd

Removes odors naturally while delighting 
your senses with a fresh citrus scent. To 
freshen any room, sprinkle on carpet, wait 
5-10 minutes and vacuum. For especially 
strong pet, smoke or musty odors, sprinkle 
literally and allow 30 minutes before vacu-
uming. Ideal for the car and truck.  Perfect 
for smelly trash cans just sprinkle into 

indoor or outdoor trash cans. Contains Borax, Natural and 
Organic Citrus Oils. Avoid use on wet or damp areas.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129584 BEP615471141 12 x .7 lb

Citrus Magic - Carpet & Room Freshener

ANDOVER

ANDOVER

BEAUMONT PRODUCTS

Stain Removers & Odor Eliminators

Grooming/Wraps
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Designed specifically as a general non-
acid ready-to-use cleaner and disinfec-
tant for use in homes, hospitals, nursing 
homes, operating rooms, locker rooms, 
public restrooms, schools, office build-
ings and manufacturing facilities where 
housekeeping is of prime importance 
in controlling the hazard of cross con-

tamination. Citrus II Germicidal is effective against a broad 
spectrum of bacteria and viruses, including tuberculosis, 
E.coli, HIV (AIDS Virus), Hepatitis B and C, and pneumonia. 
It is formulated to disinfect hard, non-porus, surfaces: floors, 
walls, glazed ceramic counters, sinks, appliances, and stove 
tops. A rinse with potable water is required for surfaces in 
direct contact with food. Deodorizes areas which generally 
are hard to keep fresh smelling such as garbage storage areas, 
empty garbage bins and cans, basements, restrooms and other 
areas which are prone to odors caused by microorganisms.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129583 BEP633712927 6 x each

Citrus Magic Germicidal

BEAUMONT PRODUCTS

Uses pure citrus fragrance oils, borax 
and vegetable-derived odor eliminators 
to remove offensive litter box odors. So 
effective, it works well even when more 
than one cat uses the same litter box. Can 
be used with any cat box filler to help 
eliminate odors and freshen the air for 

you and your pet. Add 1/4 cup to 10 lbs litter. For best results 
do not leave Citrus Magic powder near the surface of the liter.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129586 BEP615471835 12 x 11.2 oz

Citrus Magic Litter Box Odor Eliminator & Freshener

BEAUMONT PRODUCTS

BEAUMONT PRODUCTS

A safe and effective blend of 100% 
natural vegetable enzymes that quickly 
neutralize the Strongest Pet Odors...on 
contact! Citrus Magic Pet Odor Elimina-
tor is non-staining and non-corrosive so 
it’s safe for any surface in the home. So 
gentle and non-irritating, you can even 

use Pet Odor Eliminator directly on your pet’s coat to remove 
foul odors and tough stains. Ideal for every situation: litter 
boxes; pet beds; upholstery; carpets; clothing; car seats; even 
SKUNK ODOR! Neutralizes urine odor in seconds. Fra-
grance Free, Hypo-Allergernic, and Non-Toxic.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129611 BEP613571799 12 x 22 oz

Citrus Magic Pet Odor Eliminator

Great for eliminating old and deep-set 
pet stains and odors... and also keeps 
pets from soiling the same area again! 
A unique formula that uses the power of 
citrus and oxygen-rich cleaners to dis-
solve urine and fecal stains. Safe to use 
on carpet, upholstery, clothing, bedding, 
and as a laundry pre-wash. Permanently 

removes stains and odors caused by pet urine, vomit, feces, 
blood, dirt and more.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129585 BEP614171764 12 x 22 oz

Citrus Magic Spot and Stain

Encouraging good behavior, in a posi-
tive way! Creating a confident pet and a 
happy home. The bitter flavor discour-
ages unwanted biting and chewing. 
Does not contain alcohol.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129664 NCH11130 24 x 8 oz

Gnawful

BEAUMONT PRODUCTS

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

Healthy Habitat is specifically formu-
lated to effectively eliminate odors and 
soiling caused by organic animal and 
food waste. For use in any pet habitat, 
glass and other surfaces within habitat 
ie: heat rocks, gravel, artificial plants 
etc. Safe for use on all strong animal/

reptile odor sources and stains, can even be used when pet is 
in its habitat! All natural and Hypo-allergenic, biodegrade-
able. Safe for use with reptiles, hamsters, guinea pigs, ferrets, 
birds, rabbits and more. Contains water, natural enzymes, 
organic stabilizers

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124793 NCH11031 12 x 24 oz

Healthy Habitat NATURAL CHEMISTRY

No Odor is specifically formulated 
mixture of citrus scents and enzymes 
to effectively eliminate airborne odors 
from any source. For use on or around 
any fabrics, flooring, pet habitat, and 
other surfaces within habitats. Safe for 
use on all strong animal odor sources, 
can even be used when pet ins in its 
habitat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125790 NCH02611 12 x 24 oz

No Odor NATURAL CHEMISTRY

Stain Removers
Odor Eliminators
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Nothing works faster or is easier to 
use. Just test an inconspicuous portion 
of the area to be treated to assure that 
the material is colorfast, point the can 
toward the stain and “spray away” the 
problem instantly. Works great on fecal 
stains, urine and other common stains 

associated with having pets in the house.  SEE SPOT GO! 
contains 2-Butoxyenthanol and isopropyl alcohol, and has no 
phosphates or fluorocarbons. Veterinary recommended spray 
for stains and odors on carpet, furniture, clothing, auto interi-
ors, etc. It sprays away spots and odor, including fresh blood, 
vomit, urine, and fecal stains, with no scrubbing or rubbing. 
Please follow label instructions.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
12682 TLY00157 12 x 17 oz

See Spot Go

A 5 minute bath and all pet odors are 
removed even the hardest - skunk 
odors! The enzymatic formula attack 
oils that cause odors at its source elimi-
nating them in seconds.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130565 CEZ95955 12 x 16 oz

Skunk Plus Pet Deodorizer

A concentrated product, specifically 
formulated to effectively eliminate 
odors caused by skunks. Also effective 
on other strong odor sources such as 
those from ferrets. Completely safe, 
100% all-natural and is hypo-alleergen-
ic and completely biodegradable.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125792 NCH11028 12 x 16.9 oz

Skunks Etc

Eliminates stains and odors permanently! 
A stain or odor problem is like an iceberg. 
The source of the stain or odor is often hid-
den beneath the surface (i.e., the under-pad 
or flooring). Unlike competitive products 
that mask odors temporarily, Natural 
Chemistry safely combats the root of the 
problem -- making the home a healthier 

place to be. All natural.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
124792 NCH11025 12 x 16.9 oz

Smells & Stains

16 oz. All-Weather Guinea Pig  premi-
um plastic water bottle. Special no-leak 
seal design with  stainless steel double-
ball point tube.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114238 LIX00345 12 x 16 oz

Bottle Guinea Pig  All Weather

8 oz. All-Weather Hamster premium 
plastic water bottle. Special no-leak 
seal design with  stainless steel double-
ball point tube.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
66592 LIX00340 each x 8 oz

Bottle Hamster All Weather

44 oz no drip bottle. BPA free. Flip-top 
lid for easy filling. Mounts easily to 
crates and pens. No-drip tube perfect 
for travel, does not work off a vacuum.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
131063 LIX0686 18 x each

Bottle No Drip Dog

Made to duplicate the milking action 
of mother. The nipple is constructed of 
durable yet flexible rubber, so it is readily 
acceptable. The nipple is thick enough to 
withstand even the sharpest teeth, and the 
bottle is durable. Handy graduated mark-

ings help make feeding easier. Provides meals for: dogs, cats, 
hamsters, ferrets, guinea pigs, raccoons, rabbits, squirrels, 
beavers, mink, monkeys, or other pets.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7552 PGI99801 12 x each (2 oz)
7554 PGI99804 6 x each (4 oz)

Bottle Nurser

TOMLYN

CAREFREE ENZYMES

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

NATURAL CHEMISTRY

LIXIT

LIXIT

LIXIT

PET-AG

Equipment & Waterers

Stain Removers
Odor Eliminators
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Kit includes an assembled nurser, 
three extra nipples, bottle brush and a 
booklet on nursing guidelines. Each kit 
is packaged in reusable, Ziploc bags for 
sanitary storage.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7551 PGI99800 48 x each (2 oz)
7553 PGI99803 48 x each (4 oz)

Bottle Nurser Kit PET-AG

Premium water bottle is meant for use 
with Rabbits, Ferrets, Chinchillas, and 
many other small animals. Fits all wire 
cages and can be instantly adjusted to 
various heights.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114454 LIX00351 18 x 32 oz

Bottle Rabbit Flip Top

32 oz thermostatically controlled water 
bottle.  Easily refills from top, no 
need to remove from cage. Perfect for 
rabbits, guinea pigs, birds, and small 
rodents; can be used year round. Uses 
only 20 watts of power, and has a 1 
year manufacturer guarantee.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
117037 FIIHRB-20 12 x 32 oz

Bottle Rabbit Heated

Weather resistant polyethylene bottle 
for hamsters, mice, rats, gerbils, birds 
and other animals. Has a special silicon 
seal for no leaking and a stainless steel, 
double ball-point tube.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
27451 LIX00890 12 x qt
66595 LIX00670 12 x 64 oz

Bottle Rabbit Wide Mouth

The Classic Paw Print Stoneware 
Dishes come in many sizes and colors 
that are sure to complement your home 
decor. Bowls are yellow with black, 
blue, or red designs. Easy to clean, 
dishwasher safe (top rack only)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130015 EPR6911 36 x each (5” Cat, Yellow/Blue)
130016 EPR6912 12 x each (6” Dog, Yellow/Red)
130017 EPR6917 6 x each (8” Dog, Yellow/Black)

Bowl, Classic Paw Print

LIXIT

FARM INNOVATORS

LIXIT

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Stainless steel double diners provide a 
hygienic and easy way to fed dogs or 
cats. The sturdy, non skid frame holds 
food and water dishes in place during 
feeding.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130006 EPR6357 24 x each (1 pt)
130007 EPR6375 24 x each (1 qt)
130005 EPR6316 12 x each (2 qt)

Bowl, Double Diners

One quart heated pet bowl. 25 watts.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73314 FIIQT1 8 x 1 qt

Bowl, Heated #QT-1

This bowl will keep your pet’s drinking 
water ice-free all winter long. Dogs, 
cats, rabbits, and even wild animals 
will enjoy drinking from this bowl. The 
bowl is tip proof and the electrical con-
nections are moisture proof. The unit is 
thermostatically controlled and energy 

efficient – only 50 watts of power. Each unit comes with a 
built-in 6-ft power cord with “chew” protector. Capacity is 
1.25 gal. Available in plastic or stainless steel.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
7014 ALP93UL-1 6 x each (Plastic)
17344 ALPSB50 6 x each (Stainless)

Bowl, Heated Pet

The R-19 heated pet bowl is made out 
of heavy plastic and won’t rust or de-
teriorate. Keeps food or water warm. 
The heating element (60-watt) encased 
in unit is safe and durable. Has 6-ft 

“anti-chew” cord. Guaranteed for one year. Capacity is 1-gal.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75549 FIIR19 6 x each

Bowl, Heated Pet #R-19

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

FARM INNOVATORS

ALLIED PRECISION

FARM INNOVATORS

Equipment & Waterers
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Heavy plastic construction - will not 
rust or deteriorate after years of service. 
Unique heating element is sealed inside 
unit for safety and durability. “Anti-
chew” spring protects 6 ft supply cord. 
Economical to operate. Automatic ther-
mostat, unit runs only when necessary.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
73315 FIIP60 6 x each

Bowl, Heated Pet 60 Watt

This stainless steel bowl will keep 
drinking water ice-free even at subzero 
temperatures. Each bowl is made of 
stainless steel with a built-in thermostat 
and 6-ft power cord. The bowl can be 
attached to any cage or used on any flat 
surface. Great for rabbits, cats, dogs or 
other small animals.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
35821 ALP90 6 x each

Bowl, Heated/Hutch Cup

Classic styling with extra weight to 
help prevent spilling and skidding.  
Dishwasher safe.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
112155 MIMHW30 12 x each (Large)
106951 MIMHW40 12 x each (Jumbo)

Bowl, Heavyweight

Heavy weight titanium bowl for smaller 
dogs. With enamel interior.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130008 EPR6828 36 x each (5”)
130009 EPR6829 12 x each (7”)

Bowl, Paw Print Titanium

The Road Refresher has the floating 
aquaflow system inside which feeds 
enough water through for your dog to 
drink, yet immediately restricts the flow 
of water when the bowl is knocked or 
kicked. Velcro base allows the bowl to 
be affixed anywhere.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126909 HPIRR01 1 x each

Bowl, Road Refresher

Stainless Steel pet dishes are hygienic, 
heavy duty, rust resistant and dish-
washer safe.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129990 EPR6060 72 x each (1 pt)
129991 EPR6061 72 x each (1 qt)
129992 EPR6062 48 x each (2 qt)
129993 EPR6063 48 x each (3 qt)
129994 EPR6065 36 x each (5 qt)

Bowl, Stainless Steel

Stainless Steel pet dishes are hygienic, 
heavy duty, rust resistant and dishwash-
er safe.  Designed not to spill.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129985 EPR6035 72 x each (1 pt)
129986 EPR6036 72 x each (24 oz)
129987 EPR6037 48 x each (1 qt)
129988 EPR6038 48 x each (3 qt)
129989 EPR6039 36 x each (5 qt)

Bowl, Stainless Steel No-Tip

Stoneware animal crock dishes are a 
heavy weight design that eliminates 
movement and spillage. High gloss 
finish.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129999 EPR6113 60 x each (3”)
130000 EPR6114 60 x each (4”)
130001 EPR6115 12 x each (5”)
130002 EPR6117 12 x each (7.5”)
130003 EPR6118 12 x each (9”)
130004 EPR6119 48 x each (Saucer, Cat)

Bowl, Standard Crock

FARM INNOVATORS

ALLIED PRECISION

MILLER

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Equipment & Waterers

Notes
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Fine quality, heavy stoneware square 
pet dishes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
130010 EPR6831 36 x each (5” Dog, Red/Black)
130011 EPR6832 12 x each (7” Dog, Red/Black)
130012 EPR6834 36 x each (5” Dog, Blue/Black)
130013 EPR6835 12 x each (7” Dog, Blue/Back)
130014 EPR6836 36 x each (5” Cat, Yellow/Black)

Bowl, Vista

The paw print white stoneware is a 
beautiful line of fine quality heavy 
stoneware dishes that will look great in 
any kitchen.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129995 EPR6084 24 x each (Cat)
129996 EPR6093 36 x each (Cat Saucer)
129997 EPR6095 36 x each (Dog, 5”)
129998 EPR6097 12 x each (Dog, 7.5”)

Bowl, White Paw Print

Suitable for  rabbits, guinea pigs, chin-
chillas.. White cage with 4 inch plastic 
deep tray. Has both top and drop-down 
front door, and 2 carry-handles. Sets 
up easily, no tools needed.  Cage snaps 
into tray, lifts out for cleaning.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
107950 MIM150934 1 x each (24”)
107890 MIM150941 1 x each (30”)
107891 MIM150958 1 x each (40”)

Cage Animal

Black plastic 1 quart capacity cup to 
hang in cage.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
107894 MIMACU4BLACK 1 x each

Cage Cup

Clips to inside of cage for feeding and 
watering.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18246 MIMACU5 12 x each

Cage Cup AnimalETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

MILLER

MILLER

MILLER

Pet Lodge Double Door Portable Plastic 
Pet Crate is recommended by Veterinar-
ians, breeders and trainers. 2 doors for 
convenient, easy access. Secure fasteners 
to hold together, cargo hold down, wire 
doors and vents, secure spring latch rear 

vents. Smaller sizes have molded in handle to ensure easy 
handling. Meets IATA requirements for shipping live animals.
Small size: 28 x 20 x 19 recommended for Jack Russell Ter-
rier, Pug, Miniature Poodles; up to 30 lbs
Medium Size: 33 x 22 x 23 recommended for Springer Span-
iel, Beagle, Miniature Pinscher; up to 50 lbs.
Large Size: 37 x 24 x 26 recommended for Border Collie, 
Basset, Hound German Shorthaired Pointer; up to 70 lbs.
XLarge Size: 41 x 27 x 30 recommended for Golden Retriev-
er, Boxer, Labrador; up to 100 lbs.
Giant Size: 49 x 32 x 35 recommended for German Shepherd, 
Great Dane, Greyhound; up to 130 lbs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
125277 MIM157292 3 x each (Small)
125276 MIM157308 3 x each (Medium)
125275 MIM157315 2 x each (Large)
125274 MIM157322 2 x each (X-Large)
125273 MIM157339 1 x each (Giant)

Crate Double Door Pet MILLER

Fleece Dog Beds from Miller Manu-
facturing are ideal for use in crates, 
carriers and houses. This bed made 
of soft, cushioned poly with a cotton 
base is machine washable. Your pet 

will love relaxing on it.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
107882 MIM152235 12 x each (23” Small)
107883 MIM152242 12 x each (29” Medium)
107884 MIM152259 12 x each (35” Large)
107885 MIM152266 12 x each (41” X-Large)
107886 MIM152273 12 x each (47” Giant)

Crate Fleece Dog Bed MILLER

Equipment & Waterers
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Folding suitcase-style wire pet crate.  
Includes removable easy-to-clean plas-
tic tray and removable plastic carry-
handle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
103797 MIM100106 1 x each (Small 24 x 18 x 21)
103798 MIM100113 1 x each (Medium 30 x 21 x 24)
103799 MIM100120 1 x each (Large 36 x 24 x 27)
103800 MIM100137 1 x each (X Large 42 x 27 x 30)
103801 MIM100144 1 x each (Giant 48 x 30 x 33)

Crate Pet Wire

Fresh water whenever your dog 
wants it. Easily attaches to hose 
or faucet. Made of heavy-gauge 
steel for durability and trouble free 
operation. Encourages drinking.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129186 ALPF1 4 x each

Doggie Fountain

Chow Hound automatic dog feeders are 
manufactured from tough 24-ga galva-
nized steel for durability. A specially 
angled chute provides a steady food 
flow on demand! The magnetized door 
stays shut until your dog nudges it open. 

Food stays fresh, dry and free from unwanted pests. Fully 
assembled.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10231 MIMCH12 1 x each (12 lb)
10232 MIMCH25 1 x each (25 lb)
10233 MIMCH50 6 x each (50 lb)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132634 MIM157766 2 x each (3 lb)
132635 MIM157780 2 x each (8 lb)
132636 MIM157803 2 x each (16 lb)

Feeder Dog Chow Hound

Small animal feeder available with 
sifter bottom or solid bottom.  Com-
plete with lid.  Independent wire hooks 
secure feeder to the hutch.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18258 MIMAF5SL 12 x each (5” Sifter Bottom)
18259 MIMAF7SL 12 x each (7” Sifter Bottom)
16379 MIMAF5ML 12 x each (5” Solid Bottom)
16380 MIMAF7ML 12 x each (7” Solid Bottom)

Feeder Rabbit

Designed to automatically heat to your 
pet’s body temperature range to keep 
them warm during the cold season. 
Custom built-in red indicator light turns 
on and off showing when the unit is 

warming. Heavy duty ‘Anti-Chew’ Cord Protector to detour 
your pet from chewing.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
122448 FIIHM60S 8 x each (Small)
122449 FIIHM80M 6 x each (Medium)
122450 FIIHM100L 4 x each (Large)

Heated Pet Mat

These easy assembly hutches are 
constructed with rust-resistant, easy-to-
clean wire mesh.  Doors are surrounded 
by protective vinyl guards and feature 
spring tension door latches.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
18262 MIMAH2424 1 x each (24” x 24”)

Hutch Rabbit

Includes 24”x24”x16” hutch, dropping 
pan, frame kit, 5” sifter feeder w/lid, 32 
oz water bottle, cage clips, and pliers.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
81148 MIMRHCK1 1 x each

Hutch Rabbit Complete Kit

This scoop is the perfect tool for 
easy clean up. Designed for com-
fortable, one-handed operation and 
its long handle eliminates the need 
to bend over. Durable plastic and 

stainless steel springs work great on all types of surfaces and 
the powerful spring action ensures the jaws stay close.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127416 COA8002 6 x each

Pooper Scooper - Advanced

MILLER

ALLIED PRECISION

MILLER

MILLER

FARM INNOVATORS

MILLER

MILLER

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Feeder, Chow Tower MILLER

Automatically dispenses a continuous supply 
of dry food into a sturdy plastic base. Remov-
able cap on top of bottle makes refilling easy. 
Available in three sizes.

Equipment & Waterers
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Salt Spool Hanger for any standard 
wire cage or hutch.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
28212 MIMSSH1 1 x each

Salt Spool Hanger

These small pet feeders and waterers fit 
right into the corner of any kitchen. Jugs 
and bases are constructed of transparent 
polyethylene for easy viewing of food 
and water levels. Wide mouth jugs are 
easy to fill and snap into base unit. Avail-

able in bone color. Holds capacity of 3 quarts.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16395 MIMPF2BONE 6 x each (Feeder)
18250 MIMPW3BONE 6 x each (Waterer)

Waterer & Feeder Plastic Pet

Use to assemble 14- to 16-gauge 
wire panels for rabbit hutches and pet 
homes.  Great for other uses too!  One 
package assembles 3-4 average size 
units.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10276 MIMACC1 12 x 1 lb (Bag)

Wire Cage Clips

Use to assemble hutches, pet homes 
and traps.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
10277 MIMACP2 12 x each

Wire Clip Pliers

MILLER

MILLER

MILLER

MILLER

Safety collar for cats. Available in 10” 
and 12” lengths.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
52178 HAH800-BK 1 x each (10” Black)
52179 HAH800-BL 1 x each (10” Blue)
52183 HAH800-RD 1 x each (10” Red)
52192 HAH801-BK 1 x each (12” Black)
52193 HAH801-BL 1 x each (12” Blue)
52197 HAH801-RD 1 x each (12” Red)

Collar Cat Safety 3/8”

Chain training collar. Available in sizes 
x-fine to x-heavy and available in vari-
ous lengths.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
32347 HAHC2014A 1 x each (14” Fine)
32348 HAHC2016A 1 x each (16” Fine)
53815 HAHC2018A 1 x each (18” Fine)
53823 HAHC2020A 1 x each (20” Fine)
54878 HAHC2516A 1 x each (16” Medium)
32349 HAHC2518A 1 x each (18” Medium)
32350 HAHC2520A 1 x each (20” Medium)
53780 HAHC2522A 1 x each (22” Medium)
54877 HAHC3018A 1 x each (18” Heavy)
54876 HAHC3020A 1 x each (20” Heavy)
32351 HAHC3022A 1 x each (22” Heavy)
32352 HAHC3024A 1 x each (24” Heavy)
32353 HAHC3026A 1 x each (26” Heavy)
53783 HAHC3028A 1 x each (28” Heavy)
53784 HAHC3030A 1 x each (30” Heavy)
54875 HAHC4022 1 x each (22” X-Heavy)
54874 HAHC4024 1 x each (24” X-Heavy)
54873 HAHC4026 1 x each (26” X-Heavy)
32354 HAHC4028 1 x each (28” X-Heavy)
32355 HAHC4030 1 x each (30” X-Heavy)

Collar Choke Chain Steel

Collars

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

Water Tower MILLER

Automatically dispense a continuous supply 
of water into  a sturdy plastic base. Easy to 
remove bottle makes refilling simple. Avail-
able in three sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132637 MIM157759 2 x each (3 qt)
132638 MIM57773 2 x each (8 qt)
132639 MIM157797 2 x each (16 qt)

Collars, Leads, Tie Outs
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Nylon 12” collar 3/8” wide Style STE 
Deluxe Nylon Collar for dogs. Single 
thickness. Made of the highest qual-
ity durable nylon webbing, thread and 
hardware for a long, dependable life.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75827 HAHSTE-12BL 1 x each (12” Blue)
75830 HAHSTE-12RD 1 x each (12” Red)

Collar Dog 3/8” Nylon

Dog Collar adjustable in 3/4”, 5/8” and 
1” width with various lengths and color 
choices.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
16042 HAHFAS-12/18-BK 1 x each 12-18” (5/8” Black)
16774 HAHFAS-12/18-BL 1 x each 12-18” (5/8” Blue)
16041 HAHFAS-12/18-DG 1 x each 12-18” (5/8” Green)
16775 HAHFAS-12/18-PU 1 x each 12-18” (5/8” Purple)
16044 HAHFAS-12/18-RD 1 x each 12-18” (5/8” Red)
16765 HAHFAM-16/22-BK 1 x each 16-22” (3/4” Black)
16766 HAHFAM-16/22-BL 1 x each 16-22” (3/4” Blue)
75765 HAHFAM-16/22-RD 1 x each 16-22” (3/4” Red)
53558 HAHFAM-16/22-DG 1 x each 16-22” (3/4” Green)
16768 HAHFAM-16/22-PU 1 x each 16-22” (3/4” Purple)
16036 HAHFAL-18/26-BK 1 x each 18-26” (1” Black)
16037 HAHFAL-18/26-BL 1 x each 18-26” (1” Blue)
55523 HAHFAL-18/26-DG 1 x each 18-26” (1” Green)
16770 HAHFAL-18/26-PU 1 x each 18-26” (1” Purple)
55514 HAHFAL-18/26-RD 1 x each 18-26” (1” Red)

Collar Dog Adjustable

Quality vegetable tanned leather and 
tarnish resistant hardware, with strong 
weather resistant thread stitching. 
Available in black.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
93848 HAHLM120BK 1 x each ( 20”)
93850 HAHLM122BK 1 x each (22”)
93853 HAHLM124BK 1 x each (24”)
93855 HAHLM126BK 1 x each (26”)

Collar Dog Creased Leather

1” Deluxe Nylon Collar, Double 
Thickness. Made of the highest quality 
durable nylon webbing, thread and 
hardware for a long, dependable life.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
17916 HAHDD-20BK 1 x each (20” Black)
17917 HAHDD-20BL 1 x each (20” Blue)
17922 HAHDD-20DG 1 x each (20” Green)
17920 HAHDD-20PU 1 x each (20” Purple)
17919 HAHDD-20RD 1 x each (20” Red)
17923 HAHDD-22BK 1 x each (22” Black)
17924 HAHDD-22BL 1 x each (22” Blue)
17929 HAHDD-22DG 1 x each (22” Green)
17927 HAHDD-22PU 1 x each (22” Purple)
17926 HAHDD-22R 1 x each (22” Red)
17930 HAHDD-24BK 1 x each (24” Black)
17931 HAHDD-24BL 1 x each (24” Blue)
17937 HAHDD-24DG 1 x each (24” Green)
17935 HAHDD-24PU 1 x each (24” Purple)
17934 HAHDD-24RD 1 x each (24” Red)
17938 HAHDD-26BK 1 x each (26” Black)
17939 HAHDD-26BL 1 x each (26” Blue)
17943 HAHDD-26DG 1 x each (26” Green)
17942 HAHDD-26PU 1 x each (26” Purple)
17941 HAHDD-26RD 1 x each (26” Red)
17945 HAHDD-28BK 1 x each (28” Black)
17946 HAHDD-28BL 1 x each (28” Blue)
17948 HAHDD-28RD 1 x each (28” Red)
75753 HAHDD-30BK 1 x each (30” Black)
75754 HAHDD-30BL 1 x each (30” Blue)
75757 HAHDD-30RD 1 x each (30” Red)
75759 HAHDD-32BK 1 x each (32” Black)
75760 HAHDD-32BL 1 x each (32” Blue)
75763 HAHDD-32RD 1 x each (32” Red)

Collar Dog Deluxe 1”

Links to add to prong training collars.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
54872 HAHC2300 6 x each (2.3mm)
32356 HAHC3200 1 x each (3.2mm)
32357 HAHC3800 1 x each (3.8mm)
17895 HAHC3801 12 x 2’s (Links only 3.8mm)

Collar Prong Training Chrome

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

Collars, Leads, Tie Outs
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Single thick nylon collars in 5/8” width 
and available in various sizes and 
colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75809 HAHST-14BK 1 x each (14” Black)
75810 HAHST-14BL 1 x each (14” Blue)
17996 HAHST-14DG 1 x each (14” Green)
17991 HAHST-14PU 1 x each (14” Purple)
90995 HAHST-14RD 1 x each (14” Red)
17997 HAHST-16BK 1 x each (16” Black)
17998 HAHST-16BL 1 x each (16” Blue)
18009 HAHST-16DG 1 x each (16” Green)
18000 HAHST-16RD 1 x each (16” Red)
18010 HAHST-18BK 1 x each (18” Black)
90997 HAHST-18BL 1 x each (18” Blue)
18015 HAHST-18DG 1 x each (18” Green)
93539 HAHST18PU 1 x each (18” Purple)
90998 HAHST-18RD 1 x each (18” Red)

Collar Dog Deluxe 5/8” HAMILTON

Sporting Collar for safety and vis-
ibility outdoors. Available in orange 
or camouflage. 1” double thick with a 
center ring.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
90985 HAHSR-18CM 1 x each (18” Camo)
90986 HAHSR-18OR 1 x each (18” Orange)
90987 HAHSR-20CM 1 x each (20” Camo)
90988 HAHSR-20OR 1 x each (20” Orange)
90989 HAHSR-22CM 1 x each (22” Camo)
90990 HAHSR-22OR 1 x each (22” Orange)
90991 HAHSR-24CM 1 x each (24” Camo)
90992 HAHSR-24OR 1 x each (24” Orange)
90993 HAHSR-26CM 1 x each (26” Camo)
90994 HAHSR-26OR 1 x each (26” Orange)

Collar Safe-Rite

Adjustable nylon comfort harness. 
Available in sizes X-Small to Large.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
93119 HAHCFAXSBK 1 x each (X-Sm 10-16” Black)
90052 HAHCFA-XSBL 1 x each (X-Sm 10-16” Blue)
90053 HAHCFA-XSDG 1 x each (X-Sm 10-16” Green)
93121 HAHCFAXSPU 1 x each (X-Sm 10-16” Purple)
90054 HAHCFA-XSRD 1 x each (X-Sm 10-16” Red)
93034 HAHCFASMBK 1 x each (Sm 12-20” Black)
90047 HAHCFA-SMBL 1 x each (Sm 12-20”l Blue)
90048 HAHCFA-SMDG 1 x each (Sm 12-20” Green)
90049 HAHCFA-SMPU 1 x each (Sm 12-20” Purple)
90050 HAHCFA-SMRD 1 x each (Sm 12-20” Red)
18076 HAHCFA-MDBK 1 x each (Med 20-30” Black)
90043 HAHCFA-MDBL 1 x each (Med 20-30” Blue)
90044 HAHCFA-MDDG 1 x each (Med 20-30” Green)
90045 HAHCFA-MDPU 1 x each (Med 20-30” Purple)
90046 HAHCFA-MDRD 1 x each (Med 20-30” Red)
90037 HAHCFA-LGBK 1 x each (Lg 30-40” Black)
90036 HAHCFA-LGBL 1 x each (Lg 30-40” Blue)
90038 HAHCFA-LGDG 1 x each (Lg 30-40” Green)
90039 HAHCFA-LGPU 1 x each (Lg 30-40” Purple)
90040 HAHCFA-LGRD 1 x each (Lg 30-40” Red)

Harness Dog Adjustable

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

Harness

Nylon Lead has 1” single thickness 
with swivel bolt snap. Available in 
variety of lengths and colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75801 HAHSLO-4BK 1 x each (4’ Black)
75802 HAHSLO-4BL 1 x each (4’ Blue)
18093 HAHSLO-4DG 1 x each (4’ Green)
75803 HAHSLO-4RD 1 x each (4’ Red)
75804 HAHSLO-6BK 1 x each (6’ Black)
75805 HAHSLO-6BL 1 x each (6’ Blue)
18098 HAHSLO-6DG 1 x each (6’ Green)
18095 HAHSLO-6PU 1 x each (6’ Purple)
75806 HAHSLO-6RD 1 x each (6’ Red)

Lead Dog 1” Swivel Snap HAMILTON

Leads

Collars, Leads, Tie Outs
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Nylon lead made of single 5/8”  thick-
ness with swivel bolt snap. Available in 
a variety of lengths and colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75794 HAHSLF-4BK 1 x each (4’ Black)
75795 HAHSLF-4BL 1 x each (4’ Blue)
75797 HAHSLF-4RD 1 x each (4’ Red)
75798 HAHSLF-6BK 1 x each (6’ Black)
75799 HAHSLF-6BL 1 x each (6’ Blue)
18092 HAHSLF-6DG 1 x each (6’ Dark Green)
18090 HAHSLF-6PU 1 x each (6’ Purple)
75800 HAHSLF-6RD 1 x each (6’ Red)

Lead Dog 5/8” Swivel Snap

Quality vegetable tanned leather and 
tarnish resistant hardware, with strong 
weather resistant thread stitching.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
93863 HAHLM858BK 1 x each (5/8” x 6’)
93857 HAHLM801BK 1 x each (1” x 6’)

Lead Dog Flat Leather w/Bolt Snap

This easy-to-operate retract-
able all web lead features 
durable, high quality construc-
tion, sleek styling and comfort 
grip handle with one button 
stop and release action. Allows 
pet to explore areas between 2’ 

and 16’ from the owner without the lead tangling or becoming 
slack. Small for dogs up to 32 lbs. Medium for dogs up to 44 
lbs. Large for dogs up to 96 lbs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127400 COA8701SMRED 6 x each (Small-Red)
127401 COA8701SMPINK 6 x each (Small-Pink)
127399 COA8701SMBLUE 6 x each (Small-Blue)
127398 COA8701SMBLACK 6 x each (Small-Black)
127404 COA8701MDRED 6 x each (Medium-Red)
127405 COA8701MDPINK 6 x each (Medium-Pink)
127403 COA8701MDBLUE 6 x each (Medium-Blue)
127402 COA8701MDBLACK 6 x each (Medium-Black)
127406 COA8701LGBLACK 6 x each (Large-Black)
127407 COA8701LGBLUE 6 x each (Large-Blue)
127409 COA8701LGPINK 6 x each (Large-Pink)
127408 COA8701LGRED 6 x each (Large-Red)

Retractable Lead, Power Walker

Made from a unique, easy-to-
clean mesh material, Best Fit 
muzzles are lightweight, breath-
able and adjustable, providing 
total comfort for dogs. Designed 

for temporary muzzling, these soft, pliable mesh muzzles 
inhibit biting, chewing and barking, while still allowing dogs 
to pant and drink.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89904 COA1303 3 x each (Sz 3 Small Breeds)
89905 COA1304 3 x each (Sz 4 Medium Breeds)
89906 COA1305 3 x each (Sz 5 Large Breeds)

Best Fit Adjustable Muzzle

Recommended for dogs up to 80 
pounds. Easy installation and lead line 
included. Complete with all hardware 
to connect run between two wooden 
sources - tree, house, pole, etc. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
67285 COA89070 6 x each (25’)
67465 COA89071 6 x each (50’)

Aerial Dog Run

HAMILTON

HAMILTON

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Muzzle

Tie Out

Superior design allows for easy installation in loose 
or sandy soil. Heavy duty construction for greater 
strength and security. Dome shape prevents tie out 
from tangling. Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132650 COA89006 6 x each

Stake Tie Out, Auger Giant COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Collars, Leads, Tie Outs

Notes
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Spiral Tie Out Stake will provide a 
solid and secure place to attach your 
cable tie out.  Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
60165 COA89003 6 x each (17”)

Stake Tie-Out, Spiral

Pets like to explore the outdoors just 
like people. So as a pet owner you want 
a strong, dependable cable to assure 
your pet’s safety while outside. Our 
cable tie-outs are weather resistant.

Strong dependable cable to ensure pet’s 
safety while outside. Our giant cable 
line features galvanized steel aircraft 
cable and heavy duty, nickel plated, 
bolt snaps. These tie outs are designed 
to safely secure extra large dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92036 COA89063 6 x each (10’)
60166 COA89060 6 x each (15’)
92035 COA89061 6 x each (20’)
67284 COA89062 6 x each (30’)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132651 COA89080 6 x each (10’)
132652 COA89081 6 x each (15’)
132653 COA89082 6 x each (20’)

Tie Out Cable

Tie Out Cable Giant

Prevents “whiplash” when the dog runs 
out of cable. Stainless steel design, 
good for all size lines. Heavy duty 
construction for greater strength and 
security. Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127410 COA89042 6 x each

Tie Out Shock Spring

A 20” dome stake with 15’ tie-out.  
Designed to hold dogs up to 80 lbs., 
Sturdy construction, and easy installa-
tion. Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127412 COA89011 6 x each

Tie Out Steak & Cable, Dome

COASTAL

COASTAL

COASTAL

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

A 17” spiral stake and 15’ tie-out.  
Designed to hold dogs up to 80 lbs., 
Sturdy construction, and easy installa-
tion.  Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127411 COA89010 6 x each

Tie Out Steak & Cable, Spiral COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Superior design allows easy installation in rocky 
or hard soil. Specially designed for use in firm soil. 
Heavy duty construction for greater strength and 
security. Dome shape prevents tie out from tangling. 
Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132649 COA89007 6 x each (20”)

Stake Tie-Out, Dome Giant COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Superior design allows easy installation into hard 
ground.  Heavy duty construction for greater 
strength and security.  Dome construction prevents 
tie out from tangling.  Rust resistant.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
92034 COA89005 12 x each (20”)

Stake Tie-Out, Dome COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Collars, Leads, Tie Outs
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Weather and Rust Resistant.  Extra 
Strength.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89908 COA89025 12 x each (2.5 mm, 10’)
89909 COA89026 12 x each (2.5 mm, 15’)
89910 COA89027 12 x each (2.5 mm, 20’)

Tie Out Twist Link

The Titan series of quality chain products 
is argon welded and chrome plated for 
maximum strength and durability. This 
process produces smooth links that are 
free of burs, and much stronger than 
electric welded chain.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89913 COA89035 12 x each (10’)
89914 COA89036 12 x each (15’)
89915 COA89037 12 x each (20’)

Tie Out, Welded Chain

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

Titan tie-out chain is extra strong and 
water resistant and is equipped with 
snaps at each end for easy tie-out.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
89908 COA89025 12 x each (2.5 mm, 10’)
89909 COA89026 12 x each (2.5 mm, 15’)
89910 COA89027 12 x each (2.5 mm, 20’)
89911 COA89030 12 x each (3.0 mm, 15’ )
89912 COA89031 12 x each (3.0 mm, 20’ )

Tie Out, Twist Chain COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

COASTAL PET PRODUCTS

KONG® Air dog Squeaker Bones have 
special nonabrasive tennis ball fabric 
which will not wear down dog’s teeth. 
All squeaker units are recessed in rub-
ber and covered with tennis ball fabric 
for safety. Your dog will love it.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127275 KONASB3 48 x each (Small)
127276 KONASB2 48 x each (Medium)
127277 KONASB1 48 x each (Large)

KONG Air Squeak Bone

Squeaker Donut has a special non abra-
sive tennis ball fabric which will not 
wear down dog’s teeth.  All squeaker 
units are recessed in rubber and covered 
with tennis ball fabric for safety.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127278 KONASD3 48 x each (Small)
127279 KONASD2 48 x each (Medium)
127280 KONASD1 48 x each (Large)

KONG Air Squeak Donut

KONG® Air Dog Squeaker Footballs 
have special nonabrasive tennis ball 
fabric which will not wear down dog’s 
teeth. All squeaker units are recessed 
in rubber and covered with tennis ball 
fabric for safety. Your dog will love it. 
These are not recommended for pro-
longed water use

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127281 KONASFB2 48 x each (Medium)
127282 KONASFB1 48 x each (Large)

KONG Air Squeak Football

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Toys - KONG

KONG® Air Dog Fetch Stick With 
Rope floats high on the water and 
comes with a high-quality throw rope. 
Made from nonabrasive tennis ball ma-
terial which is gentle on the teeth and 
gums. This toy is perfect for retriever 
training.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127283 KONAKFS3 48 x each (Small)
127284 KONAKFS2 48 x each (Medium)
127285 KONAKFS1 48 x each (Large)

KONG Air Stick Rope

A totally cool floating retriever toy  that 
promotes fun and exercise both in and 
out of the water. Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127250 KONCK2 24 x each (Medium)
9973 KONCK1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Aqua

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Collars, Leads, Tie Outs
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THE KONG COMPANY

KONG Braidz Zebra
KONG® Ball is the best bouncing and 
most durable ball on the market. Comes 
in two sizes: 2.5 inch for small dogs 
and 3 inch for larger dogs. Made in the 
USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127286 KONKB2 24 x each (Small)
127287 KONKB1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Ball

KONG Braidz are designed for dogs who 
like to tug, shake and squeak their toys. 
Their soft but strong material is tightly 
braided for strength, creating the cutest 
tug toy on the market. The stretchy weave 
also helps floss and clean teeth during 
play, and a squeaker adds to the fun. In 
small, medium and large sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127271 KONBS32 24 x each (Small)
127272 KONBS22 24 x each (Medium)
127273 KONBS12 24 x each (Large)

KONG Braidz Giraffe

KONG Braidz are designed for dogs who 
like to tug, shake and squeak their toys. 
Their soft but strong material is tightly 
braided for strength, creating the cutest 
tug toy on the market. The stretchy weave 
also helps floss and clean teeth during 
play, and a squeaker adds to the fun. In 
small, medium and large sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127268 KONBS31 24 x each (Small)
127269 KONBS21 24 x each (Medium)
127270 KONBS11 24 x each (Large)

KONG Braidz Monkey

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Designed for dogs who like to tug, 
shake and squeak their toys. Their soft 
but strong material is tightly braided 
for strength, creating the cutest tug toy 
on the market. The stretchy weave also 
helps floss and clean teeth during play, 
and a squeaker adds to the fun. In small, 
medium and large sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127262 KONBS3 24 x each (Small)
127263 KONBS2 24 x each (Medium)
127264 KONBS1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Braidz Tiger

THE KONG COMPANY

KONG Braidz are designed for dogs 
who like to tug, shake and squeak their 
toys. Their soft but strong material is 
tightly braided for strength, creating 
the cutest tug toy on the market. The 
stretchy weave also helps floss and 
clean teeth during play, and a squeaker 
adds to the fun. In small, medium and 
large sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127265 KONBS33 24 x each (Small)
127266 KONBS23 24 x each (Medium)
127267 KONBS13 24 x each (Large)

Specially designed to stimulate stalking 
and hunting. The unique straw weave 
has lots of nooks for easy snagging, and 
the natural feathers add to the inter-
active fun. All materials come from 
natural resources.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127294 KONCT44 48 x each

KONG Cat Ball Teaser

Is specifically designed to encourage 
your cat’s natural instinct. The crinkle 
sound instantly sparks curiosity, and the 
combination of natural fabrics, natural 
feathers, and catnip will provide hours 
of exercise and entertainment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127293 KONCW44 48 x each

KONG Cat Krinkle Fish With Feathers

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

KONG® Classics for typical chewers, 
has been the gold standard of dog toys 
for over thirty years. The super bouncy, 
red natural rubber compound is perfect 
for typical chewers. The original stuffa-
ble treat dispensing toy. Five sizes; small, 
medium, large, x-large and xx-large 

(king). Veterinarians and trainers recommend stuffing KONG 
toys with KONG treats and Ziggies to keep dogs busy and 
deter misbehaviors. Made in USA

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9981 KONT3 48 x each (Small)
9982 KONT2 48 x each (Medium)
9983 KONT1 48 x each (Large)
35806 KONKXL 48 x each (X-Large)
9977 KONKK 24 x each (XX Large)

KONG Classic Red THE KONG COMPANY

Toys
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KONG® Dental’s groovers effectively 
clean teeth and gums as dogs chew. 
Bone-shaped with a hollow center to 
hold treats.  Grooves on the outside can 
also hold treats. Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
60058 KONDK1 24 x each (Large)
60057 KONDXL 24 x each (X-Large)

KONG Dental

KONG® Dental’s grooves ef-
fectively clean teeth and gums 
as dogs chews. Come with a 
premium quality floss rope. 
Replacement ropes are available 
directly from KONG® Company. 
Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9980 KONDK3 24 x each (Small)
9979 KONDK2 24 x each (Medium)

KONG Dental W/Rope

The world’s best soft flexible flyer. 
Made with durable KONG® natural 
rubber, the Flyer is safe for teeth and 
gums. This disc out-soars the competi-
tion. Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127235 KONKF15 24 x each (Small)
114102 KONKF3 24 x each (Large)

KONG Flyer

Is the perfect size for a puppy and made 
with KONG®’s special teething rubber 
formula for a soft catch.  Great exercise 
for owner and pup. Made in the USA. 
Blue and pink assortment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114087 KONKP15 24 x each

KONG Flyer Pup

The Goodie Bone is a treat dis-
penser that is available in KONG’s 
Classic red rubber and Extreme, 
durable black formula for tena-
cious power chewers. Supervised 
use is strongly recommended for 

power chewers. Made in the USA.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127239 KONKB31 24 x each (Small)
80937 KON10011 24 x each (Medium)
127240 KON10014 24 x each (Large)
127241 KON10012 24 x each (Medium, Black Xtreme)

KONG Goodie Bone

The popular medium Goodie Bone now 
comes with a rope attached. High qual-
ity rope entices dogs and cleans teeth as 
they chew.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127252 KONKR1 24 x each (Medium)

KONG Goodie Bone Rope

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

KONG Stuff’N Liver Paste and Peanut 
Butter Paste make KONG stuffing 
easy! Simply apply a small amount to 
the inside surface of a KONG toy or 
in the grooves of a KONG dental toy 
to keep your dog busy and content. 
Also works great as a training treat or 
anytime treat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
119901 KONXS1 24 x each (Liver)
119902 KONXS2 24 x each (Peanut Butter)

KONG Paste

Fun, interactive toss and tug toys inspired by 
nature’s original dog toy. Made with a high-
grade durable nylon and with minimal stuff-
ing, dogs will forget all about the sticks lying 
on the ground. KONG Stix are safer than a 
real stick and are made to last through endless 
games of fetch and tug.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129733 KONQS3 24 x each (Small)
129735 KONQS2 24 x each (Medium)
129736 KONQS1 24 x each (Large)

KONG PET STIX

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Toys
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The original toy that started the Puppy 
KONG line. Made with exclusive KONG 
Teething Rubber Formula, the Puppy 
KONG is available in three super-bouncy 
sizes. Veterinarians and trainers recommend 
stuffing the Puppy KONG with treats to aid 
in crate training and decrease separation 

anxiety, promotes proper chewing behavior and deter misbe-
haviors. Made in the USA. Blue and pink assortment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
115700 KONKP3 24 x each (Small)
115699 KONKP2 24 x each (Medium)
115698 KONKP1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Puppy

Promotes proper chewing behavior. 
Specially designed for the teething 
puppy. Helps soothe sore gums. Every 
puppy needs a Binkie! Made in the 
USA. Blue and pink assortment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114085 KONKP27 24 x each (Medium)

KONG Puppy Binkie

Perfect for tugging and flossing fun. 
For Toy and Teacup puppies under 
four pounds only. Made in the USA. 
Blue and pink assortment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127238 KONKP51 24 x each (X-Small)

KONG Puppy Goodie Bone With Rope

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Are the most fun, challenging squeaker 
toys available. These can’t-miss toys 
are great for puppies up to nine months 
of age and are more durable than other 
squeaker toys. Made with KONG’s ex-
clusive puppy rubber formula in bright 
pink and blue. Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127242 KONKQ3 48 x each (Small)
127243 KONKQ2 48 x each (Medium)
127244 KONKQ1 48 x each (Large)

KONG Puppy Squeaker

Are specifically shaped to fit into 
KONG toys. Keeps dogs busy and con-
tent. Are all-natural  with chicken liver. 
Low fat.  Snacks also work great for 
training or as a tasty anytime treat. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114109 KONXP3 24 x each (Small)
114104 KONXP1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Snack Liver

Are specifically shaped to fit into 
KONG toys. Keeps dogs busy and con-
tent. Made with all-natural ingredients. 
Low fat. This product does contain 
peanuts. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114110 KONXR1 24 x each (Large)
114116 KONXR3 24 x each (Small)

KONG Snack Peanut Butter

Are specifically shaped to fit into 
KONG toys. Keeps dogs busy and con-
tent. All natural with chicken and rice. 
Easy on the tummy. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114097 KONXY1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Snack Puppy

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Combines KONG’s classic Squeakair 
tennis ball with a high-quality throw 
rope. This toy is perfect for fetch and 
interaction with your dog.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127274 KONAST21 48 x each (Medium)

KONG Squeakair Tennis  Ball & Rope
THE KONG COMPANY

Toys
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KONG Wubba

Treat dispensing fun with a dental clean-
ing advantage. Treat-dispensing features 
keep dogs busy and out of trouble while 
the Dental-Ridges effectively clean teeth 
and massage gums. KONG Stuff’n treats 
and pastes work great to initiate play ses-
sions. Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127288 KONKS3 24 x each (Small)
127289 KONKS2 24 x each (Medium)
114088 KONKS1 24 x each (Large)

KONG Stuff-A-Ball

Great for indoor and outdoor interactive 
play. Each toy is made with KONG’s 
exclusive rubber and a squeaker to 
entice and entertain dogs. Also outfit-
ted with four reinforced nylon tails and 
a durable looped handle, perfect for 
comfortable tossing and tugging. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127232 KONK2T 24 x each (Medium)
127233 KONKTI 24 x each (Large)
127234 KONKTX 24 x each (X-Large)

KONG Tails

KONG Tug Toy combines two strong 
materials to create the perfect tug toy. 
Legendary KONG rubber grips and 
Control Flex center provides strength 
and flexibility. Nylon KONG shaped 
rings are sturdy and designed to with-
stand the most vigorous tug sessions. 
Made in the USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
114096 KONKG1 24 x each

KONG Tug

THE KONG COMPANY

A fun, interactive toss and tug toy. 
Durable reinforced nylon fabric cov-
ers two balls - tennis ball on top and a 
squeaker ball beneath. The long tails 
make it easy to pick up and throw. Dogs 
love to squeak the Wubba and shake 
the flapping tails back and forth. Sold 
in assorted colors. blue, red, and purple. 

Available in three sizes, small, large and x-large.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127254 KONWB3 24 x each (Small, Assortment)
127255 KONWB1 24 x each (Large, Assortment)
127256 KONWBX 24 x each (X-Large, Assortment)

Are the cutest interactive squeak and 
shake toys available. These versatile 
toys are perfect for indoor and out-
door use, and their floppy tails make 
them easy to pick up and throw. Each 
toy is covered with soft plush so they 
are also popular as a nighttime com-

fort toy.  Available in three characters rabbit, fox, and bear.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127257 KONWF3 24 x each (Small, Assorted Characters)
127258 KONWF1 24 x each (Large, Assorted Characters)
127259 KONWFX 24 x each (X-Large, Assorted Characters)

KONG Wubba Friend

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

Squeakair Tennis Ball has combined 
two classic dog toys; the common ten-
nis ball and the squeaker toy to create 
this exception toy. KONG’s durable, 
high quality Squeakair Tennis Balls 
will not wear down dog’s teeth. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127847 KONAST2 48 x each (Medium)
127846 KONAST1 48 x each (Large)

KONG Squeakair Tennis Ball THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

KONG Wubba Puppy

A perfect dog toy for large dogs. The 
Mega Wubba is huge.. over two feet long 
from tip to tail. This fun, interactive toss 
and tug toy is specifically designed for 
large dogs (or the large at heart). Durable 
reinforced nylon covers the toy and the 
tails make is easy to pick up and throw. 
Dogs love to chase the Mega Wubba and 

shake it back and forth. 
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127249 KONWBM 12 x each (Assortment)

KONG Wubba Mega

THE KONG COMPANY

Has the same quality construction as 
the original Wubba but is perfectly 
sized for puppies. Blue and pink assort-
ment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127253 KONWP3 24 x each

THE KONG COMPANY
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Lattice Balls

Covered with easy-to-see neoprene 
(wet suit) fabric. This high-floating toy 
is perfect for water and snow. Long 
tails make it easy to pick up and throw. 
Wet Wubba is fast to dry when play-
time is over. Sold in assorted colors; 
green, orange, and yellow and two sizes 
large and x-large.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127260 KONWW1 24 x each (Large, Assorted Colors)
127261 KONWWX 24 x each (X-Large, Assorted Colors)

KONG Wubba Wet

For Power Chewers. Extreme KONG 
represents the most durable version 
of our original KONG toy. The ultra-
strong, black rubber compound is rec-
ommended for power chewers. Perfect 
for stuffing with KONG treats. Used 
worldwide by police, drug enforce-
ment, and military K-teams.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
9976 KONK1 24 x each (Large)
114105 KONUXL 24 x each (X-Large)
9978 KONUKK 24 x each (XX-Large)

KONG Xtreme Black

THE KONG COMPANY

THE KONG COMPANY

The KONG® Zinger is a fast-action 
interactive roll and chase toy. With its 
easy over-hand throwing action, the 
ring rolls and hops for endless outdoor 
fun. The easy grip plastic launcher can 
fling the ring in the air or roll it on the 
ground, and features a no-slobber pick 
up design. Replacement rings are also 
available

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127292 KONZR11 24 x each (Rings)
127291 KONZR1 24 x each

KONG Zinger THE KONG COMPANY

Toys - Ethical Cat

Cats will spend hours playing with the 
A-DOOR-ABLE Fur Mouse. Easily 
hangs from any door frame for solo 
play.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129912 EPR2427 144 x each

A-DOOR-ABLE Fur Mouse

Catnip is a great way to stimulate a 
cat’s natural instincts for play and ex-
ercise. Just a little pinch of catnip will 
drive cats wild as the fragrant bouquet 
is released. Catnip is grown and pro-
cessed in North America.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129923 EPR1996 144 x .5 oz bag

Catnip

Catnip Cravers are 100% catnip filled! 
There is nothing inside this toy but 
pure, potent catnip. Veggies include 
tomato, carrot, and green pepper.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129921 EPR2740 36 x each

Catnip Cravers, Veggies

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

What does a cat like more than mice?  
Cats will love to spend hours with  this 
felt mouse filled with catnip. 6 pack 
assorted colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129913 EPR2847 144 x each

Felt Mice with Catnip

This toy sack for cats is designed to 
appeal to a cat’s natural instinct of 
play and exercise. It is sure to keep 
cats healthy and happy.  Bright colors, 
feathers and filled with catnip.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129914 EPR2984 144 x each

Jute and Feather Sack

Cats love to chase balls and they will 
definitely keep running back for more 
fun with these Lattice Balls with bell. 
4 pack.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129916 EPR2914 288 x each

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS
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This pack consists of 2 mice, 
one with black fur and one 
with white fur.  Cats will 
love to chase and play with 
these “Miami Mice!”

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129910 EPR2913 90 x each

Miami Mice

Set of 4 wool pom poms filled with cat-
nip. Cats will love to play and cuddle 
up with these pom poms for hours of 
fun.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129911 EPR2811 72 x 2 pack

Pom Pom with Catnip

This mice is sure to entertain any cat. 
Stuffing free and catnip filled.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129917 EPR2721 36 x each

Skinneeez Mouse

Skinneeez for Cats have stuffing free 
bodies and contain catnip. Forest 
Friends are an assortment of realistic 
animals in fun fabrics.  Skunk, squirrel, 
and beaver.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129919 EPR2680 36 x each (Assorted Animals)

Skinneeez Forest Series, Cat

Designed to appeal to a cat’s natural 
instinct for play and exercise. Sure to 
keep cats healthy and happy. Bright 
neon colors and dangling string with 
bell are sure to tempt any cat.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129922 EPR2808 144 x each

Sock with Catnip and Bell

Cats and owners love the interactive 
play that teaser wands have to offer. 
Cats will bounce and pounce after these 
teasers. They will swat and chase  the 
fun and whimsical feathers. Will capti-
vate cats for hours on end.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129918 EPR2437 72 x each

Teaser Wand, Feather

Cats and owners will  love the inter-
active play that teaser wands have to 
offer. Cats will bounce and pounce after 
these teasers. They will swat and chase 
the fun and whimsical characters. Long 
strings and feathers will captivate cats 
for hours on end. Assorted characters.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129915 EPR2185 72 x each

Teaser Wand, Mini

These bright colored mini tennis balls 
are perfect to keep any cat entertained.  
They bounce and are filled with catnip 
and a bell. 2 per pack.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129920 EPR2853 72 x each

Tennis Balls, Mini

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Extra tough Big Brute  toys made out 
of a nylon material. Assorted colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129948 EPR5141 36 x each

Big Brute Chewman ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Beyond Tough quilted dog toys are 
durable & soft! Multiple layers of 
fabric & the ballistic nylon binding 
reinforce the strength of these quilted 
toys.  4 different shapes available in 
an assortment of colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129973 EPR5628 36 x each (Criss-Cross)
129974 EPR5629 36 x each (Horseshoe)
129975 EPR5630 36 x each (Dynamite Disc)
129976 EPR5631 36 x each (Flying Y)

Beyond Tough Dog Toys ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Toys - Ethical Dog
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Mega Twist, Ball Tug
Chirpies are a plush dog toy that come 
in an assortment of animals including 
a crow, chicken, and tropical bird. All 
birds sing 2 unique songs using an IC 
Chip.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129972 EPR5617 36 x each

Chirpies

Dizzy Dots are the perfect addition 
to any dog’s toy box.  These 9” plush 
toys come in an assortment of animals, 
including an elephant, turtle and hippo, 
sure to keep the dog busy for hours.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129971 EPR5616 36 x each

Dizzy Dots

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

These dumbbells with a basket-
ball design are soft, yet durable. 
Available in a vibrant of colors. 
Stuffed latex dog toys are more 
durable than regular toys. Pro-

vide extra chewing pleasure for dogs and more bounce back 
resistance. Textured toys are great for teeth and gums.

Latex Dog Toy, Basketball Dumbbell

These bones are soft, yet durable. 
Available in a vibrant of colors. 
Stuffed latex dog toys are more du-
rable than regular toys. Provide extra 
chewing pleasure for dogs and more 
bounce back resistance. Textured 
toys are great for teeth and gums.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129926 EPR3070 144 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129931 EPR3254 72 x each

Latex Dog Toy, Bone

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

These rings are soft, yet durable. Avail-
able in a vibrant of colors. Stuffed latex 
dog toys are more durable than regular 
toys. Provide extra chewing pleasure 
for dogs and more bounce back resis-
tance. Textured toys are great for teeth 
and gums.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129927 EPR3075 144 x each

Latex Dog Toy, Ring

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Mega Twister, 17” Ball Tug is a rope 
dog toy that is perfect for large or small 
dogs with a big chew. Made from heavy 
twisted and braided ropes, which offer 
extra strength and super durability! Has 
a tennis ball on one end and a handle 

on the other, perfect for a game of tug-a-war. Assortment of 
colors: blue, pink, green and brown.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129960 EPR5434 36 x each

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Mega Twister, 19” Braided 
Twist Tug is a rope dog toy 
that is perfect for large or small 
dogs with a big chew. Made 
from heavy twisted and braided 
ropes, which offer extra strength 

and super durability! Assortment of colors: blue, pink, green 
and brown.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129957 EPR5422 36 x each

Mega Twister, Braided Rope Tug

Mega Twister, Double Tennis Ball Man 
is a rope dog toy that is perfect for large 
or small dogs with a big chew. Made 
from heavy twisted and braided ropes, 
which offer extra strength and super 
durability! Assortment of colors: blue, 
pink, green and brown.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129956 EPR5417 36 x each

Mega Twister, Tennis Ball Man

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Mega Twister, Tennis Ball Rope is a 
rope dog toy that is perfect for large or 
small dogs with a big chew. Made from 
heavy twisted and braided ropes, which 
offer extra strength and super durabil-
ity! Assortment of colors: blue, pink, 
green and brown. Available with a 
single tennis ball or double tennis ball.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129958 EPR5427 36 x each (Single, 19”)
129959 EPR5429 36 x each (Double, 15”)

Mega Twister, Tennis Ball Rope ETHICAL PRODUCTS
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9” plush bones with vinyl sleeve, sure 
to keep dogs entertained and happy 
during play time. Assorted colors.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129937 EPR4351 72 x each

Plush Bones

Pup Treads rubber dog toys are durable 
and tough for aggressive chewers and 
teething pups. All Pup Treads toys pro-
vide safe and healthy stimulation to teeth 
and gums. They contain nylon fibers 
that floss teeth and help prevent tartar 

buildup. 100%  rubber ball with rope makes a great interac-
tive toy.  Made with recycled materials for a healthier, cleaner 
environment.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129939 EPR4960 36 x each

Pup Treads, Ball with Rope

Pup Treads rubber dog toys are durable 
and tough for aggressive chewers and 
teething pups. All Pup Treads toys 
provide safe and healthy stimulation 
to teeth and gums. They contain nylon 

fibers that floss teeth and help prevent tartar buildup. 100%  
rubber 6”  bone.  Made with recycled materials for a healthier, 
cleaner environment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129940 EPR4963 36 x each

Pup Treads, Bone

Pup Treads rubber dog toys are du-
rable and tough for aggressive chewers 
and teething pups. All Pup Treads toys 
provide safe and healthy stimulation 
to teeth and gums. They contain nylon 
fibers that floss teeth and help prevent 
tartar buildup. 100%  rubber tire is 

made with recycled materials for a healthier, cleaner environ-
ment.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129946 EPR5134 36 x each

Pup Treads, Tire

Pup Treads rubber dog toys are durable 
and tough for aggressive chewers and 
teething pups. All Pup Treads toys 
provide safe and healthy stimulation 
to teeth and gums. They contain nylon 
fibers that floss teeth and help prevent 
tartar buildup. The Tire Stack Treat 

Dispenser is a great way to reduce destructive behavior that 
can result from boredom. Dogs will love bouncing, rolling 
and chewing the treat dispenser in order to release the treats. 
Made with recycled materials for a healthier, cleaner environ-
ment.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129949 EPR5363 36 x each

Pup Treads, Tire Stack Treat Dispenser

Pup Treads rubber dog toys are durable 
and tough for aggressive chewers and 
teething pups. All Pup Treads toys provide 
safe and healthy stimulation to teeth and 
gums. They contain nylon fibers that floss 
teeth and help prevent tartar buildup. 
100%  rubber, 12” tire with rope, great 
interactive toy.  Made with recycled mate-

rials for a healthier, cleaner environment.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129947 EPR5137 36 x each

Pup Treads, Tire Tug

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Skinneeez ETHICAL PRODUCTS

Skinneeez toys will bring out a dog’s 
natural hunting instinct while dogs 
chase and flip-flop these toys all over 
the place. All Skinneeez are stuffing 
free and last longer than regular plush 
dog toys because there is no stuffing for 
dogs to rip out. Available in two sizes.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129951 EPR5368 36 x each (Fox)
129950 EPR5366 36 x each (Rabbit)
129952 EPR5368 36 x each (Squirrel)
129953 EPR5369 36 x each (Skunk)
129954 EPR5370 36 x each (Raccoon)
129955 EPR5371 36 x each (Chipmunk)
129966 EPR5553 36 x each (Beaver)
129961 EPR5498 36 x each (Mini Fox)
129962 EPR5499 36 x each (Mini Squirrel)
129963 EPR5501 36 x each (Mini Raccoon)
129968 EPR5572 36 x each (Mini Beaver)
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Skinneeez Big Bite Bear measures 22” 
long and includes a water bottle for the 
crunch sound dogs love. A Velcro open-
ing allows for easy bottle replacement.  
These are sure to bring out a dog’s natu-
ral hunting instinct while dogs chase 
and flip-flop these toys all over the 
place. Stuffing free and last longer than 

regular plush dog toys because there is no stuffing for dogs to 
rip out. Assorted

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129978 EPR5647 36 x each (Assorted)

Skinneeez Big Bite Bear

Skinneeez toys will bring out a dog’s 
natural hunting instinct while dogs 
chase and flip-flop these toys all over 
the place. All Skinneeez are stuffing 
free and last longer than regular plush 
dog toys because there is no stuffing for 
dogs to rip out.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129967 EPR5567 36 x each

Skinneeez Chicken

Bring out your dog’s natural hunting 
instinct with our realistic Skinneeez 
toys. Stuffing free Skinneeez last 
longer than regular plush dog toys 
because there is no stuffing for your 
dog to rip out! Now your dog can 
enjoy long lasting play while flip-

flopping our stuffing free Skinneeez. Has 2 squeakers - one in 
the head and one in the tail for double the fun.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129965 EPR5550 36 x each (Assorted)

Skinneeez Jungle Cat

Skinneeez toys will bring out a dog’s 
natural hunting instinct while dogs 
chase and flip-flop these toys all over 
the place. All Skinneeez are stuffing 
free and last longer than regular plush 
dog toys because there is no stuffing for 
dogs to rip out.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129964 EPR5545 36 x each (Assorted)

Skinneeez Mallard Duck

Extra durable, extra soft Vermont 
Fleece toys in many sizes and shapes 
for all size breeds. Each toy includes a 
squeaker for added fun.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129941 EPR5010 36 x each (Chewman)
129942 EPR5022 36 x each (Slipper)
129943 EPR5026 36 x each (Bone 9”)
129944 EPR5027 36 x each (Bone 12”)

Soft Fleece Dog ToysETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

These tennis balls have a new twist, 
each one in this 4-pack has a different 
flavor, including mint, peanut butter, 
chocolate and vanilla.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129945 EPR5086 36 x 4 pack

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129930 EPR3098 144 x each

Tennis Balls, Flavored ETHICAL PRODUCTS

The tough vinyl material makes this 
toy football perfect for chewing. Jumbo 
football with color tips, 8”.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129925 EPR3068 144 x each

Vinyl Dog Toy, Football

The tough vinyl material makes this 
toy hamburger perfect for chewing. 4” 
hamburger with tomato and pickle.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129929 EPR3086 144 x each

Vinyl Dog Toy, Hamburger

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

The tough vinyl material makes this toy 
basketball perfect for chewing. Basket-
ball measures 3”

Vinyl Dog Toy, Basketball ETHICAL PRODUCTS
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The tough vinyl material makes this 
toy hotdog perfect for chewing plus a 
squeaker for added fun. 5” hotdog with 
squeaker.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129928 EPR3084 144 x each

Vinyl Dog Toy, Squeaky Hotdog

The tough vinyl material makes this 
toy newspaper perfect for chewing plus 
a squeaker for added fun. Newspaper 
measure 6.5”.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129924 EPR3042 144 x each

Vinyl Dog Toy, Squeaky Newspaper

The tough vinyl material makes this toy 
tire perfect for chewing plus a squeaker 
for added fun. Tire measure 3.5”.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129938 EPR4739 144 x each

Vinyl Dog Toy, Squeaky Tire

Astro Bone is a non staining, non toxic 
chewing bone. 100% made in the USA! 
These toys are super tough and will 
provide your dog with hours of enjoy-
ment available in three flavors: original, 
steak or turkey. Small 5-1/4; Medium 
7”; Large 8-3/4”.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129419 AMU90200 24 x each (Small, Original)
129422 AMU90300 24 x each (Medium, Original)
129429 AMU90400 24 x each (Large, Original)
129420 AMU90202 24 x each (Small, Steak)
129423 AMU90302 24 x each ( Medium, Steak)
129425 AMU9042 24 x each (Large, Steak)
129421 AMU90203 24 x each (Small, Turkey)
129424 AMU90303 24 x each (Medium, Turkey)
129426 AMU90403 24 x each (Large, Turkey)

Astro Bone

The Astro Flying Disc is a flexible and 
tough 8-3/4” flying disc. Made in the 
USA.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
129427 AMU908 12 x each

Astro Flying Disc

See the amazing bounce this ball has! 
This floating, ultra durable ball is 
puncture resistant and does not need air 
to inflate! Hours of playtime fun with a 
delicious non-toxic scent that lasts and 
lasts. Assortment of scents and colors: 
Glow, Pink, Orange, & Blueberry.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126901 HPI2545 12 x each (4.5”)
126902 HPI2506 12 x each (6”)
126914 HPI2508 8 x each (8”)

Bounce-n-Play, Jolly Pet

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ETHICAL PRODUCTS

ASTRO MANUFACTURING

ASTRO MANUFACTURING

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

Toys - Miscellaneous

This ball is made using durable high 
density plastic and is available in 5 
sizes.  It’s perfect for any dog!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
75902 HPI303 24 x each ( 3”)
75906 HPI345 12 x each (4.5”)
75903 HPI306 6 x each (6”)
75904 HPI310 4 x each (10”)
75905 HPI314 1 x each (14”)

Jolly Ball Pet

Extra fun for dogs! A ball within-a-ball 
rolls erratically. Keeps dog’s attention. 
It floats and is made of hard plastic for 
aggressive playing dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126908 HPI1504 1 x each (4.5”)
126907 HPI1508 1 x each (8”)

Jolly Ball Teaser

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE
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Along with being a great snack hider, The 
Hedge Hog is designed with the health 
of canine’s mouth in mind. Exercise their 
jaws during chewing, the Hedge Hog also 
cleans teeth and gums with it’s spiny back 
design. Moving and treat retrieval from 
inside this toy encourages problem solv-
ing, bound to teach any dog new tricks! 

Made from 100% non-toxic rubber. Vanilla scented.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126912 HPIHH04 1 x each (4”)
126903 HPIHH47 1 x each (4.7’)

The Hedge Hog

Combo Wrap dog chews are handmade 
using traditional beefhide, porkhide, 
real meat and vegetable products, all 
combined in different fashions that will 
keep your pet’s interest and provide a 
tasty, fun chew experience.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127341 PFI66304 6 x 3’s (Beefhide & Chicken)
127308 PFI88304 6 x 3’s (Porkhide & Duck)

Combo Wraps

HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

PET FACTORY, INC

Treats - Pet Factory - Pet T Bone

Pet T Bone Crunchy Munchy Rawhide 
Crispy Sticks are tasty, fun dog chews. 
Natural flavored, dogs find these treats 
irresistible. Hours of chewing, healthier 
teeth and gums. 5” long 10 or 50 to a 
package.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127360 PFI64126 6 x 10’s
127361 PFI69526 10 x 50’s

Crunchy Crispy Sticks

Pet T Bone Crunchy Munchy Rawhide 
Flats are tasty, fun dog chews. Natural 
flavored, dogs find these treats irresistible. 
Besides hours of chewin’ content, he’ll get 
healthier teeth and gums. 6.5” long, avail-
able 25 or 12 to a package.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127363 PFI64250 6 x 25’s
127362 PFI64127 6 x 12’s

Crunchy Munchy Flats

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

American Dog Pet T Bone Prime 
Beefhide Twist Sticks are 5-inches of 
lip smackin’ flavor. Your dog will have 
healthier teeth and gums enjoyin’ the 
irresistible flavor of natural Prime Beef-
hide. Package of 20 twist sticks.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127364 PFI44022 (Beefhide) 6 x 20’s
127310 PFI44072 (Bacon Chews) 6 x 20’s

Pet T Bone Twist Stick  HD

Premium Rawhide Pressed Bones. 
Made from USA grown cattle hides. 
For hours of happy chewing.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127342 PFI59904 20 x each (4”)
127346 PFI59906 10 x each (6”)
127343 PFI59908 5 x each (8”)
127344 PFI59910 25 x each (10”)
127345 PFI59912 15 x each (12”)

Rawhide Press Bone

USA grown cattle hides are used to 
make these products in a USA facility.  
Banded Bones .... Naked bone without 
any other packaging other than a Cigar 
band. The band is UPC bar coded. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127841 PFI72810 12 x each (10”)
127842 PFI72826 12 x each (12”)
127839 PFI72806 12 x each (6”)
127840 PFI72808 12 x each (8”)

Rawhide Bone Heavy Weight

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

Treats - Pet Factory
American Beefhide - Bulk

Don’t let the cute fool you... The 
Monster Mouth and the Monster Ball 
are quite aggressive when you throw 
them down. Designed for erratic, 
unpredictable bouncing, these treat 
dispensing toys are sure to have any 

dog on their toes. While the dog tries to get the treats out from 
inside the mouth, their teeth and gums are massaged by the 
different sized teeth inside the toy. Made from 100% non-
toxic rubber. Vanilla scented.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
126906 HPIMB25 1 x each (Monster Ball 2.5”)
126917 HPIMB35 1 x each (Monster Ball 3.5”)
126913 HPIMM130 12 x each (Monster Mouth 3”)
126915 HPIMM140 12 x each (Monster Mouth 4”)

Monster Ball/Monster Mouth HORSEMEN’S PRIDE

Treats
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American Beefhide Natural Flavored 
Rawhide Bones assembled in Mexico. 
Bulk Bones are naked bones with no 
packaging or UPC codes. The products 
are shipped in generally longer case 
packs with identification labels on the 

box. Prolonged contact with teeth and gums helps promote 
great oral hygiene by removing tartar and plaque.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127314 PFI20004 20 x each (Bone 4-5”)
127315 PFI20006 10 x each (Bone 6-7”)
127316 PFI20008 6 x each (Bone 8-9”)
127312 PFI20010 4 x each (Bone 10-11”)
127313 PFI20012 3 x each (Bone 12-13”)
127350 PFI20030 20 x each (Roll 4-5”)
127348 PFI20028 15 x each (Roll 8-9”)
127349 PFI20025 10 x each (Roll 10-11”)
127311 PFI20039 15 x each (Bagel 3-4”)
127328 PFI20058 20 x each (Braid 7-8”)
127339 PFI20050 40 x each (Chiproll 6”)
127347 PFI70035 6 x each (Pretzel 6-7”)

Rawhide Bone

100% made in USA. American Beefhide 
Natural Flavored Rawhide Bones have 
thicker fibers packed close together to 
provide the world’s best quality natural 
chew for your dog. The great extra flavor 
of USA bred cattle also transfers to the 

beefhide which your dog will really notice. The result is a lon-
ger lasting chew with great flavor. The prolonged contact with 
teeth and gums helps promote great oral hygiene by removing 
tartar and plaque.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127318 PFI74204 6 x 2’s (4-5”)
127319 PFI74005 6 x each (5-6”)
127320 PFI74007 6 x each (7-8”)
127321 PFI74009 6 x each (9-10”)
127317 PFI74011 6 x each (11-12”)

Rawhide Bone

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127844 PFI74258 6 x 2’s (Natural, 7”)
127329 PFI74059 6 x each (Natural, 12-13”)

Rawhide Braid

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

Treats - Pet Factory
American Beefhide - Header Card

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127843 PFI74550 6 x 5’s (Natural)

Rawhide Chip Roll

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127351 PFI74025 6 x each (10”)
127352 PFI74826 6 x each (12”)
127353 PFI74228 6 x 2’s (8”)

Rawhide Rolls

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127333 PFI79049 8 x 6 oz
127334 PFI79046 6 x 12 oz
127332 PFI79047 12 x lb

Rawhide Chip

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

Treats

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127340 PFI79150 18 x 10’s

Rawhide Chip Roll

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127365 PFI79171 9 x 10’s

Rawhide Twist Rolls

PET FACTORY, INC

PET FACTORY, INC

Peanut butter flavored treats to help 
dogs deal with the stresses of bad gas, 
diarrhea, vomiting, and chronic intesti-
nal disorders.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
110582 VPLCHR950 12 x lb

Probios Digestive Dog Treats VETS PLUS

Treats - Miscellaneous
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All natural , USDA Inspected Ameri-
can Beef and is low in fat, the perfect 
substitute for those sensitive tummies. 
Baked slowly to ensure flavor, pres-
ervation and long hours of chewing 
satisfaction.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64757 TCI70153-5 60 x each

Beef Ears Smoked

This is 100% all natural beef tendon, 
which is totally digestible. Slowly 
baked in its own juices & then dried to 

perfection for hours of odorless chewing. To ensure pet safety 
and health we recommend supervision while your pet enjoys 
their treat. Great for teeth and gums. USDA inspected and 
sterilized. Long-lasing chew. High in protein and digestible.

Helps promote good dental care. Nat-
urally vegetable-based and contain-
ing no chemical additives, they are 
designed to help clean the teeth and 
freshen breath by encouraging dogs 
to indulge in their natural instinct to 
chew. No wheat, gluten free, potato 
based, highly digestible, plaque con-
trol, low fat and high fiber.

Helps promote good dental care. 
Naturally vegetable-based and con-
taining no chemical additives, they 
are designed to help clean the teeth 
and freshen breath by encourag-
ing dogs to indulge in their natural 
instinct to chew. No wheat, gluten 
free, potato based, highly digestible, 
plaque control, low fat and high 
fiber.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64996 TCI70572-4 30 x each, 8”

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132727 UULPA202 Toothbrush Small, 150 ct (Bulk) 

132728 UULPA203 Toothbrush Medium, 100 ct (Bulk)

132729 UULPA204 Toothbrush Large, 30 ct (Bulk)

132730 UULPA205 Toothbrush X Large, 18 ct (Bulk)

132731 UULPA206 Alligator Small, 100 ct (Bulk)

132732 UULPA207 Alligator Large, 30 ct (Bulk)

132733 UULPA208 Hedgehog, 18 ct (Bulk)

132734 UULPA210 Cross Bone, 50 ct (Bulk)

132735 UULPA209 Veggie Ear, 18 ct (Bulk)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132736 UULPA302 5 x each, Toothbrush Small (28 ct Bag)

132737 UULPA303 6 x each, Toothbrush Medium (14 ct Bag)

132741 UULPA304 5 x each, Toothbrush Large (7 ct Bag)

132738 UULPA305 6 x each, Toothbrush X Large (3 ct Bag)

132739 UULPA306 5 x each, Alligator Small (14 ct Bag)

132740 UULPA307 4 x each, Alligator Large (7 ct Bag)

132742 UULPA308 4 x each, Hedgehog (4 ct Bag)

132743 UULPA310 5 x each, Cross Bone, (7 ct Bag)

132744 UULPA309 5 x each, Veggie Ear, (5 ct Bag)

132745 UULPA004 Counter Display

132746 UULPA012 Floor Diplay

Beef Taffy SmokedWholesome Dental Dog Treats

Wholesome Dental Dog Treats

Beef Stix are dried “muscles” they 
become chewy when wet and provide a 
natural way to clean teeth and exercise 
gums. As these are a natural products, 
thickness varies slightly from stick to 
stick. 100% digestible and highly palat-
able dogs generally prefer them over raw-

hide. Excellent for the aggressive chewer. Great for teeth and 
gums. Clean and full cut with smooth edges. USDA inspected 
and sterilized. Long-lasting chew.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64976 TCI70362-1 50 x each (6”)
64995 TCI70386-7 25 x each, (12”)

Bull Stix

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INCPARAGON PRODUCTS

PARAGON PRODUCTS

TREAT CO. INC

Treats - Treat Co - BulkTreats - Paragon - Bulk

Treats - Paragon - Value Bag

These natural cow hooves are cut, sani-
tized and baked to perfection and are a 
wonderful treat for aggressive chewers. 
Long-lasting, great for teeth and gums, 
high in protein and digestible.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36602 TCI70169-6 10 lb

Hooves Cow Regular Cut

For those dogs who have sensitive 
stomachs and food allergies then this 
the best choice of ear. Lower fat con-
tent, chewable, higher protein value, 
smaller and very soft texture.  Great for 
small dogs, puppies or older dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
65015 TCI70866-4 100 x each

Lamb Ears

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

Treats
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Slow roasted to ensure maximum flavor 
and coloring. Ear will satisfy the largest 
craving that dogs might be having. All 
Natural and Made In The U.S.A. 100% 
Nitrate-Free!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
65027 TCI70726-1 50 x each

Sow Ears Smoked Puffed

Beggars can be choozers... with Beg-
gars ‘n Chewzers all natural chew treats 
for dogs. All-natural USA ingredients. 
Real meat only from USDA certified 
processors. 100% American made from 
a company 100% American owned. Will 

keep your dog’s teeth clean and strong the natural way and 
will satisfy any dog’s chewing needs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127300 TCI70900-5 5 x 3 lb

Beggars ‘n Chewzers Variety Pack

TreatCo’s new Fresh Biscotti with Chon-
droitin and Glucosamine works as an 
anti-inflammatory to reduce arthritic pain 
and joint discomfort. A perfect treat for 
both young and old dogs with all natural 
flavors and ingredients. Liver is one of 

the most palatable flavors - accepted by over 90% of all dogs. 
Ingredients include: Liver, High Gluten Flour, Potato Flour, 
Dried Yeast, Wheat Germ, Soy Bean Oil, Brewers Yeast, 
Chondroitin Sulfate and Glucosamine Sulfate.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127295 TCI70790-2 6 x 10 oz

Biscottis Liver

Made from 100% natural American 
Chicken Meat. It has been baked and 
processed so it will not harbor any 
harmful or dangerous contaminants and 
infectious viruses. The perfect treat for 
both young and old dogs with all natural 

flavors and ingredients. 100% American Chicken processed 
from USDA approved packing facilities. 
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127296 TCI70842-8 8 x 6 oz

Chicken Filet Hip/Joint

Naturally baked, these sterilized bones 
can provide additional hygiene and 
immune system benefits. Satisfies your 
dogs need to chew. USDA Inspected and 
sterilized. Long-lasting chew that is high 
in protein and digestible. Excellent for 

the aggressive chewer and great for teeth and gums. Clean 
and full cut with smooth edges.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127302 TCI70067-5 7 x 6’s

Femur Bone White Bag

All Natural - Naturally baked in its own 
juices
Package of 6 beef knuckles. 100% 
American Made. 100% American 
Proud.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127303 TCI70306-5 8 x 6’s

Knuckle Beefy Bag

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

Treats - Treat Co - Packaged

A super value pack of all natural lamb 
lungs for hours of soft chewing pleasure. 
No preservatives, no artificial flavors. 
Lamb Choppies will keep dog’s teeth 
clean and strong the natural way. This 
treat blend will satisfy any dog’s chew-

ing needs. All natural USA ingredients. Real meat only from 
USDA certified processors. All-American products, NO 
IMPORTS. 

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127851 TCI70920-3 8 x 14 oz

Lamb Choppies

Packed in a resealable bag, your dog 
will be doing back flips to get their 
paws on a few of these all natural pork 
strips! No artificial flavoring, just the 
way dogs love it!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64987 TCI70753-7 5 x 10 oz

Piggy Strips

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

Treats

Premium Pig Ears are cooked slowly 
to ensure the quality and preserve the 
flavor. Complement to dog’s regular 
diet. Made in the USA, all natural and 
Nitrate-free! Available in Natural and 
Smoked.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64985 TCI70682-0 100 x each (Natural)
13119 TCI70691-2 100 x each (Smoked)

Pig Ears TREAT CO. INC
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A super value pack of all natural treats of-
fering a choice of products at a truly great 
price. No preservatives, no artificial colors, 
no artificial flavors. Poppers are delectable 
beef ear pieces smoked and cooked to per-
fection and will keep the dog’s teeth clean 
and strong the natural way.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127301 TCI70141-2 8 x 20 oz

Poppers Beef Variety Pack

Natural Biscuits without preservatives, 
the healthy choice. Available in 4 popu-
lar tastes. 100% American Made! 100% 
American Proud!

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127306 TCI70960-9 10 x lb (Lamb Rice)
127305 TCI70948-7 10 x lb (Peanut Butter)
127304 TCI70936-4 10 x lb (Steak)
127307 TCI71002-5 10 x lb (Turkey Potato)

TreatCo Biscuit

This treat looks just like a cinnamon 
roll but is 100% beef hide and made 
of the hide connected to the ear. Puff 
roasted to crunchy texture, non-greasy 
and completely digestible.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
128002 TCI71037-7 35 x each

Beef Oggles

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO INC

Treats - Treat Co - Shrink Wrapped

Contains no bone, just cartilage, meat, 
and provides a natural source of chon-
droitin and glucosamine. Very healthy 
and safe for any size dog.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127849 TCI70608-0 15 x each,  6”

Beef Trachea TREAT CO. INC

Naturally baked and fully smoked, 
Natural bones can provide additional 
hygiene and immune system benefits. 
Femur Bones - Satisfies your dog’s need 
to chew and are available in various 
sizes. 100% American Made, 100% 

American Proud! Shrink wrapped for freshness.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64980 TCI70022-4 5 x each (Jumbo)
65006 TCI70014-9 15 x each (Large)

Femur Bone Beefy

Filled Femur Bones are naturally baked 
or fully smoked then filled with your 
pets favorite stuffing! Don’t expect for 
them to share... or that you will see them 
anytime soon! Bringing you hours of 
peace and tranquility cause they’re busy 
with their treat. 6” Smoked Beef Filled. 

6” Smoked Peanut Butter Filled
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127297 TCI70110-8 15 x each (Beef Filled)
127298 TCI70138-2 15 x each (Peanut Butter Filled)

Femur Bone Filled

Naturally Baked, these sterilized bones 
can provide additional hygiene and 
immune system benefits. Satisfies your 
dogs need to chew.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127848 TCI70083-5 15 x each (Large)

Femur Bone White

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

Naturally, smoked in TreatCo smoke 
house, these premium double meaty 
knuckle ham bones will deliver great 
flavor and hours of chewing pleasure. 
Great for that small to medium dog who 
wants to be that big dog on the block.  

Long-lasting chew great for teeth and gums. USDA inspected 
and sterilized. Excellent for the aggressive chewer.
ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64986 TCI70632-5 15 x each

Ham Bone Piggy

Trimmed, lightly smoked natural beef 
hooves and roasted to produce this 
100% digestible treat. Natural cow 
hooves are cleaned and stuffed with 3 
different flavors: peanut butter, cheese 
& bacon or smoked beef.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127299 TCI70207-5 20 x each (Assortment)

Hooves Cow Filled Asst

Beefy knuckles provide hours of 
healthy chewing for all dogs. All natu-
ral beef products are slowly roasted in 
their own juices and will entice your 
pets for hours on end. 100% American 
Made. 100% American Proud.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
65002 TCI70257-0 15 x each

Knuckle Femur Beefy Med

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO INC

TREAT CO. INC

Treats
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Smoked beefy tib knuckles provide 
hours of healthy chewing for all dogs. 
All natural beef products that are 
slowly roasted in their own juices and 
will entice your pets for hours on end.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
80668 TCI70298-3 10 x each

Knuckle Tib Beefy

Whole lamb lungs make for hours of 
enjoyment for dogs of every size and 
age! Great for teeth and gums.

Zuke’s Hip Action treats are a fun way 
to decrease joint pain and increase mobil-
ity in dogs. Each dog treat contains 300 
mg glucosamine and 50 mg chondroitin. 
Easy to feed – no messy pills or powders. 
Contains essential cofactor vitamins and 
minerals that aid in absorption. Made in 

the USA. Wheat, corn and soy free.

Unlike ordinary biscuits, Jerky Naturals 
are moist and healthy - made with real 
USDA beef, New Zealand lamb or wild-
caught salmon as the #1 ingredient, plus 
fresh blueberries, carrots, apples and 
ground flax seed. No artificial colors, fla-
vors or by-products. Free of wheat, corn 

and soy. Made in the USA.

Every bite is packed with the taste of real 
USDA chicken, wild caught salmon or 
peanut butter, while the fun-to-feed size 
keeps their tails wagging for more. Small 
size – train adult dogs or puppies! Only 
3 calories each. Perfect for training. De-
licious, soft, semi-moist texture. Wheat-

free, corn-free and soy-free. Made in the USA

At over 80% pure beef, chicken, or 
venison, they’re lean, wholesome and 
delicious – big time support for strong 
muscles and sturdy bones. High-protein 
dog snack. Premium protein from pure 
meat. Supports strength, health and vital-
ity. Easy to break into smaller pieces for 

smaller dogs. Made in the USA with Beef or Chicken from the USA 
and Venison from New Zealand.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
127850 TCI70877-0 20 x each

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132709 ZUK21510 12 x 6 oz (Chicken)
132710 ZUK21511 12 x 6 oz (Beef)
132711 ZUK21552 12 x 6 oz (Peanut Butter)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132712 ZUK22550 12 x 6 oz (Beef)
132713 ZUK22553 12 x 6 oz (Lamb)
132714 ZUK22554 12 x 6 oz (Salmon)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132715 ZUK33551 12 x 6 oz (Chicken)
132716 ZUK33552 12 x 6 oz (Peanut Butter)
132717 ZUK33554 12 x 6 oz (Salmon)

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
132718 ZUK44550 12 x 3.25 oz (Beef)
132720 ZUK44551 12 x 3.25 oz (Chicken)
132719 ZUK44557 12 x 3.25 oz (Venison)

Lamb Lungs

Hip Action

Jerkey Naturals

Mini Naturals

Z-Filets

Lamb Trotters are meaty and flavor-
ful. Naturally baked and fully smoked. 
Natural bones can provide additional 
hygiene and immune system benefits. 
Satisfies your dogs need to chew. 5-7” 
recommended for medium to large 
dogs.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
36601 TCI70887-9 25 x each

Lamb Trotter

Slowly cooked in TreatCo smoke 
house. Long lasting chew that is 
great for gums and teeth. High 
in protein and digestible, USDA 

inspected and sterilized. Excellent for the aggressive chewer. 
Clean and full cut with smooth edges

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64992 TCI70347-8 25 x each (10”)

Rib Beefy

Smoked, puffed Sow Snouts are a tasty 
treat for any dog. All natural treats sat-
isfy the need to chew! USDA Inspected 
and sterilized. Clean and cut with 
smooth edges.

ITEM # MFG # CASE/UNIT
64991 TCI70796-4 35 x each

Sow Snout Large Puffed

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

ZUKES

ZUKES

ZUKES

ZUKES

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

TREAT CO. INC

Treats - Zukes

Treats


